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THE YOUNG -WOODSMAN.

CIUMR L

THE CALL TOI WORKO

'M afraid lherell be no more school for yoq nows
Frank clarling. Will you mind havM9 to -go

to work ?
Mind it 1 Why, no, mother; not the legat bit.

1'm quite old enough, ain't I ?
suppose yo-u are, dear; though I would fike to

have you stay at your lessons for one more year any-
way- What kind of work would you like best 1

J" Thafs * nol-4-),hard question to answer, mother, I
want tole *hat father wa&"

e mothee-s face grew pale at this reply, aùd for
-Pome few moments she made no responw,

The ùmrch of civilization on a great continent

le 1
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10 THE CALL TO WORK.

means loss as well' a,8 gain. The openinom up of the
country for settlement, the inerease and spread of
population, the making of the wilderness to blossom
as the rose compel the gradual retreat and disappear- 1

ance of interesting features that can never be replaced. 4.1

The buffalo, the bèaver, and the elk -have gone the fi
bear, the Indian, aýud the forest in wlich they are

both most at home, are fast following.
Along the northern border "'of settlémènt in Canada

there are flourishing villages and thrivmg hamlets to-
day where but a few years aggmo the--verdurous billoWsý w
of the prîmeval forest rolled in uAbroken grandeur. à
The history of any o4e of these villages is the Iiistory y

-oj all. An open space besidé the bânk of tstream or P
0

lthe.margin of a lake presented itself to the.keen eye-
of the woodrmicter traversing the trackless -,waste of
f6rest as a fine site for a lumber camp. In course of ot

time the lumber camp grew into a depot from- which T

other camps, set still farther back in the depthi 'of M

the « I*mits,'- are* supplied.- Then the dépot develops
into a settlement surrounded * by - farms the settle- br

ment . gathers itself into a -ýHlàge with shôps, schools, in

churches, and hotels ; and so the process of growth St

goes on, the férest,7ever rotreating as the dwellings pf r

men Multiply.
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It *as in a village with just isuch a history, and
bearing'thê name of Calunret, occupying a cornmand-
ing situation on a ýv!,gorous tributary ofà the Ottawa
River-the Grand River,, as the dwellers beside its

ýIanks are fond, of calling it-that Frank Kingston
:flràt- made the discovery of bis owîl existence and of

the world, around hit't Ee at once proceeded -to
make himself master of the situaiion, and so loncr as

he confined bis efforts to the limits of bis own honie
he met with an encouraging -degree of success ; for he
was an only child, and, bis father's occupation requir-

ing him to be away from home a large part of the
year, bis mýther'could harclly be severely bla'med if she
permitted lier boy to have a,,god deal'of bis own way.

In the result, however, he was not spoiled. He
MM9 of 'Sturdy,, sensible stock, and bad inherited some

of the best qdâJities from, both sides of the bouse.
To bis mother he owed bis fair eurly hair, bis deep
blue, honest bis impulsive and tender' heart; to,

haWlier, htq strong symmetrical :figure, bis quick
brain and--bis eager ambition. He was - a good-look-
ing, if not sýr" gIy Landsome, boy, and carried him-
self in an alêý, active way- thàt,,, made a good im-

on onè Êt the start. He had a quick temper
-- flmh out hoüy if be were provèked, and

il
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at such times he would, do and say things 'for whieh

he was heartily sorry afterwards. "But from 'those

hateful. qualities that we call -malice, rancour, and

sullenness he was àbsolutýly f7e. To «« have it out

and then àhake hands and IforÏet all about it-that

was his way of dealing with a disagreement. Boys
built on these lines are always popular among their'

comrades, and Frank was no exception. In fact, if

one of those amicable contests as tolhé most popular

personagý,e, - now so much in vogue àt fairs and bazaars,

were to hâve been held in Calumet àçýool, the préba-

bilities were ill in favour of Frank coming out at the

hoad of the poll.

But better, beeause more en'during than all these

good qualitiés of body, head, and heart that -formedw the lhoro'ughFrank"s sole fortun*e in the world, as,»

religious training upon -whieh they wère- based.

mother had left a Christian housýhold io help her

husband to found a new home in the great Canadian

timberland; and this new. home had. ever been a sweet,

serene centre of light -and lôve, e Calumet was

little mQire thaü a straggling - colleetion of unloively

frame, cottages, and too small to have a church and

pastoý of its own, the hard-viorking Christian m* ter

who m to make'his way thither once a month
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or so, to hold service in the little schoolroom, was
always sure of ther heartiest kind of a wèlcoiùe, and
the dam*tiest er possible in that out-of-the-wayý
place, àt Mrs. Kingston's'cozy cotta,,e' And thus

0 Frank had been brought into friendly relations with
the-ýl« men in -black " from. the start, with the good- re-

sult of causinor him to love and respect thesé zealous
home missionaries, instead of shrinking from, thèm in
vague repugnance, as did many of his companions who
bad not his opportunities.

When he grew old enough to be trusted, it was his
proud privilege to take the minister's tired horse to

water and to filf the rack with sweet hay for his
refreshment before tbey all went off to the service

togethe.r; and very frequently when the minister was
leaving he would take Frank up beside him for a
drive as*far as the cross-roads, not losing the chance
to say a ki'dly and encouraging word or two that
might help the little fellow

In due time the settlemeût so",#Ospered and ex-
panded that a little church was establisbed there, and

great was the clelight of Mrs. Kingston when Calumet
hàd its minister, to whom, she continued ta be a-Most
effective helper. Ilis love for the church, and its

ers, whieh was more manifest in ber.than in ber
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husbýnd-fo-r., although h thought ýnd felt alike
wit ber, he was a réserve undemonstràtïve man-

Mrs. Kincfston sought by, every wl*se'means to instil
into ber, *only son; and she--had, much--success. ]Re-
ligion hèd no terrors for him. He bad never thought
Of it m a glooniy, joy-dispelling influence that would
make him a long-faced <'softy." Not a bit of it. His

father was religious; and, whè was stronomer, braver,
or more manly than bis father f His mother was a
pious woman; and who could laugh more cheerily or

romp --l'ore merrily thàn bis mother? The minListers,
who caýne tô the bouse were men of God; -and yet

they were full of life an ' d spirits, and dinner never
seemed more delightful than when theý " sat at the

table. No, indeed 1 Yow would have had a hard job
to persuadé Frank Kitgston. that you lost anything
by being religious. He knew far better than that ;
and while of course he was too thorough a boy, with
all a boys hasty, bearty., impulsive ways, to do every-
thing decently and in order," and would kick over
the traces, so to speak, someti'---és-, and i' rather91V'q
startling exhibitions of temper, still in the main éýnd

at heart he.was a sturdy little Christian, who, when
the stotu-was over, felt more sorry and rememberbd
it longer than did anybody else.

if

71
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Out of the-way as Calumet might seem. to city folk,
yet the bays of the place managed to have a very

gpod time. There were nearly a -hundred of them,
ranging in age from seven years to seventeen, attend-

mg th e school whieh stood in the centre Qf a big lot
at the westem end of the, village, and with, swimming,

boating, lacrosse, and baseball M** summer, and skating,
snow-shoei and tobogganing in winter, they never
lacked for fum. Frank was expert in all these sports.

Soýe of the boys might exceI,ýrn at one or ýanother
of them, but not one of his companions could beaf him
in an all-roued èontest. This was dùe in part to the
strength and sy metry of bis frame, and in part to
that spirit of thoroughness whieh characterized all he
undertook. There was nothing, half-way about him.

He put, his whole soul into everything that interested
him, an4;.so far as play was concerned, atfifteen years

of a.0e he\\\Could» SWILM, run, bandle a lacrosse bit a
base-ball, iskim over the ice on skates, or over snow on

snow-shoes, with a dexteri that gave himself a vast

amount of pleimm and his parents a good, deal of,'

#d in, bi
N wa:l 'bébi

or ýe_ as regarde4 the traifiing ëf
Ms mind. Mr. WAriýçn, the head tëaéher of the Calu-
met arloot regarded him favourably as one of his best -
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and brightest pupils, and à wàs not often ý,hat --tËe
roll of honour " failed to, contain the name of Frank

Kingston. At the midsummer closing of, the school
it was Mr. Warrens practice to award a number-of
simple prizes to, the pupils whose record throughout,
the half-year had been highest in the différent sub-

jects, and year after year Frank bad won a goodly
share of these trophies, which, were always books, so
that now there was a shelf in his room upon whieh

stood in attractive array- Livingstones «' Travels,-"
Ballantyns 11 Hudson Bay," Kingsleys "' Westward

HO i side Iy side with Robinso'n Crusoe," 'l« Pil-
grim s Progress and "' Tom Brown at Rugby." Frank

knew thm books almost by heart, yet never wearied
of turning to, themi again and again. He drew in-
spiration from them They helped to, mould his char-

acter, although of this he was hardly conscious, and
agit they fffied his soul with à longing for adventure and

enterprise that no ordinary everyday career could
satisfy. He looked forward eagerly to the time when
he would take a mans part in life and attempt and
achieve notable -deeds. 1,With Amyas Leigh he tra-

--;'versed the tropical wilderness of Southern Ameriea,,
or with -the, "«-Young Fur Tràdeiýs--" the- bard-frozen
wastes of the boundless 'North'ýand he bumed to

i ýi w d- j;ý-
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emulate their brave doings. He little knew, a's he -in-
dulged in these boyish imagination% that the time was
not far off when the call would come-to, him to begin
life in dèad earnest on bis -own account, and wîth u
many obstacles to be overcome in his way u had auy

of his favourite heroes in theirs.
Mr. Kingston was at home onl d rinom the summerj Y ýu

seal The loiig cold W-inhr M were spent by
many miles off in the heart of the

férest, or at the "" shanties " that were connected -with
it. At rare intervals during the winter he might
manage to, géý home for a Sunday, 'but that was aU

r.bis wife and son saw of him until the sprM*g time.
When the ýý' drive" of the logs that represented the

winter's work was over, he returned to, them, to re-
main until the falling of the -leaves recalled him to
the férest. Frank lôved and admired bis father to
the utmost of bis ability; and when in bis coëlest,
Icàlme4 moods he realized, that there was §mall POS

of bis lever sail the Spanish am like-4 9
Am as Leigh, or explori%& the -interior of ca, like

iàvîngstoný, he felt quite settled in bis own mînd
that, following in bis fathees féotstéps'. he would

1-ermg as 1 nis vusiness. Mà true, bis father
vas onlir an agent or féreman, and might never be

.2
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apything more; but even that was not to be despised,
and then, with a little extra good fortune, he might in.
time becdme an o-Mer of " limits " and mills himseIL

Why nýot Many another boy had thus -n'sen- ý into
weaJth and ÏTU Ortanee. He had at least the right, to,
try.

Fifteen in October, and in the hiorhest class,'this
w" to-be Franks last winter at school; and betére
leav*icr for the woods his father haïd enjoined Ùppn

him to make the best of it, as aiter the summer holi-
days were over he would have to, "' cease learning, and

begin earning,» Fraik was rather, glad to -hear tbis.
He was beginning to think he had grown too -big for

school, and ought to be doing something more directly
remunerative. Poor- boy 1 Could he have, guessed

that those were the la-st words he would hear £rom
his dear fathers- lips,'how differently would they have

affected him.1 Calumet never àaw Mr.* Kingston
again. In returning alone to the dépot from à dis-

tant shanty, he was caught, - in a fierce and sudden
snowstorm. The little-travelled ioadý through the
lorest-was soon obliteratecL B ed and bewildered.

by theýýpitiless'storm 4mting in their facS, both man
lost theïr way, and, wandering about until

an spent, lay down to die in the- deU
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that quickly hid their bodies from, sight. It was

many days before they eere found, lying together,x
close wrapped in their winding-sheet of snow.

Mrs. Kingston bore the dreadful trial wiîth the for-
titude and submissive grace that only a serene and

unmurmuring faith can give. Frank was more de-
CÏ

monstrative in his grief, and disposed to rebel agàinst
so cruel a'calamity. But his mothér calmed and in-
spired him, and when the first numbinûr force éf the
blow had passed aïway, they took -counsel together as
to the future. This was dark and uncertain enough.
All that was left, to them, was the. little cottàgre, m

which they lived. 'Mr. Kinfrston's 'sàlary had not
been large, and only by careful 'anagement had thé
home been seéured. Of Idnd and s izing
friends there was no lack, but they were Mostly
people in moderate circumstances, like themselves,

Irom whom nothing more than sympathy could be
expected.

There was no alternative but that Frank
begin at once to, -earn his own living, and4,$hM 14,

El- àconversatiôn came about with which this ;1ý
began, and which - brought forth- the ý.,w Mreply frffl

-gav-6 bia Mother deep -Sniiýý
C1



CHAPTER II.
h

THE CHOICE OF AN OCCVPA-TION.

HE fact wasthat Mrs. Kingston felt a strong
tiT repugnance to, heý son"s . following in his

father's footsteps, so far as his occupation was con-
cerned. She dreaded the danger that was insepar-

wable from il, and shrank from. the idea of giving up
the boy, whose company was now the chie£ delight of
her life, for all the long winter months that would be U'.

so, dreary ithout him. 9

Frank had some inkling of his mo'ther-s feelings, cc

but, boy . like,, thought of them as only the natural
nervousness of womankind; and his heart being set

upon going to, thé -W, oodsi he was, not very open to
argument.

àWhy dont yon want me to go. lumbe
mother he inquired in a tone that had a touch of
pétulance in it. ce Fve got. to do something for my-

yself, and I detest shopkeep Ifs not in, my Une'
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at all. Fellows like Tom Clemon and Jack Stoner
may find it suits them, but I cân't bear the. idea of

being sh ' ut up in a shop or office all day. I want to,
be out of doors. That's the kind of life for me."

Mrs. Ki&gston gave a sigh thât was a presage of
defeat as she regarded her son standing before her,
bis handsome face flusbed with eagerness- and bis
eyes flashing with determination.

"'But, Frank dear; said she gently, have you

3 thought how dreadfully lonely it will be- 'for me
living all alone here during the long winter-your
father gone from me, and you away off in the woods,
where 1 can never get to, you or-you to, me ? "

The flush on Frank7s face deepened and extende'
until it covered forebead and neek with its crimson

glow. Hè had not taken this view of the case intô
consideration befère, and bis tender beart reproacheci

him for so forgetting bis mother «výhile laying out bis
own plans. He sprang forward, and kneeling dowà

beside the lounge, threw bis arms about bis mother'
neck and clasped her fondly, findin., it bard to, ke
the tears back as, he said=

«"You dear, clarfing mother I have been selfisiI should have thought how lonely it would be for
e

you in the winter tim-e-.»
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Mm. Kingston returned the embrace with , no le-ss 1
fervour, and as usually happen.9 where the other side
seems to be giving waybegan to weaken somewhat

herself, and to, feel a little doubtful as to whether,
after ý1l, it would be right to oppose her son's wishes

when his inclinations toward thé occupation he bad
chosen were evidently so vèry.deeided.

Well Frank dear," she said after à pause, while
Frank lookedat lier expectantlly, Il I don't want to, be
selfish either. If it were not for the way we lost

yotir father perhaps I éhould not have such a dread
-of the woods for ý,you ; and no, doubt even then if is
foolish for me týô give way.to it. We won't décide
the matter now/. If you do go, to, the woods, it won%
be until the autumn, and perhaps during the summer
somethlng wîllýturù up that will, pjease us better.

We will leave the matter in God's hands. He wih
bring it to, pass in the way., that willl be best for us
bothi I ain confident."

So with that understanding. the matter reste
although of course it was continually being referred

to as the- weeks slipped by and' the summer waxâ
-and. waned. - Althougý Frank felt quite conviùced,ýn

his'ovm mindthat he wa.9 not eut out for a ion
behind a desk or counte he determined to-malS te
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experiment,'and accordingly"applied to, Squire Eagle-
ide son, who kept the principal shop and was the 1« big
lat man Y) -of the village, for a place in his establishment,
er, Sùmmer being the squire's busy s-emon, and Frank
ies being well known to him, he was, glad enough to add
,ad to his small staff of clerks.,oso promising a recruit,

especially as, taking advantage of the boy's -ïgngrance
île of business affairs, he was ab-le to, engage him at

be wa,( ,-es much below his actual worth to him, This
)st the worthy squireý regarded as quite a fme stroke of

business, and told it to %ils wife with great gusto,
is mbbing his fat hands complacently togéther as he

-de chuckled over his -shrewdness.
Bright. boy that Fraük. Kingston! Writés a good

Est, and can run up-;--a row of :figures like smoke
C. Mighty civilý too, and sharp. And all for seven

îù shillings a week! Ra, -ha, ha'! Wish I could make
«us as good a bargain as that every day." And the

squire looked the picture of virtuous content as he
leaned back in his big chair to enjoy the situation.

ýd Mrs. Eagleson did not often venture to*-intermeddle
in her husbanes businés-s' affairs, although frequently
she became aware of'things which, she could not re-

)n concile with her' eo*nm*ence. But' this time she was
le mov-ed-to--speak,,by- au impulse she could not control.

ec
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She knew the Kingstons, and had always thought
well of thetn. Mrs. Kiingston seemed to her in many
respects a model woman, who'deserved well of every-
'body; and that her . husband, who was -so well-to-do,

should take any advantaome of th-eseý worthy people
who had so, little, touched her to, the quick. thére
was a bright spot on the centre of her.pale cheeks

and an unaccustomed ring in her voice &s she ex'
claimed, with a sharpness that mâe-her husband give
quite a start of rise,-sur; p

"Do you meau to tell me, Daniel, that you've been
mean enough to ýake advantage of that boy who Jiu

to support his *idowed mother, and to :hire 'him foi
half the wages he's worth, just becausèl-M didnýt know

better ? -And then yon- home here and
any come
boaà of it Rave you no conscience?

The- squire, was so taken aback by this unexpected
attack tha&ýt first he hardly knew how to meet it.

Should he lecture his wife for her presumption in
meddling- M his affairs, which wer'e qiýite beyoiid her,
compréliénsion as aiwoman, or ihould he ffaké light
of the matter and laugh it off? After a moment's

reflection he decided on the latier course.
« iloity, toit,y, Mrs. Çagleson! 'but whaVs set you

80 auddçnly -on fire ? Business is business, you. know,
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and if Frank Kingston did not know enough to ask

for more wages, it wasn't my concern to enlighten him."
Mrs. Eàgreson rose from ber chair and came over

and stood, in front of ber husband, pointing ber long,
týhin forefinger at him, as, with a trembling yet scorn,x

ful voice, she addr-essed him th*us,-- 1.
« Daniel, how youcan kneel down and ask theless-ty

ing of God upon suct' doings is beyond me, or how

your heàd can lie easy on your pillow when you
know that you are taking the bread out ofYbat poor

lone widows mouth it is not for me to, say. But this
I will say, whether you like it or not: if you are not
ashamed of youmIf, I or you." And before the
now much-distgîbed sq *re had time to, say another
word in his dèfence speaker haE4..swept ' indig-
nantly out of his presence and bastened to her own'

room., there tý throW herself Aown upon the bed and
burst into a passion of tears, ý for she was , at best but'
a weàk-nerved woman.

Left to himself, the spire shifted, about unemily
in his'chair, and then rose and stumped angrily ýo, the
wIndow.

'What cloes she know about business ? 'y he -mut,.:
tere& If she were to have ber own way at the

stor% shed ruin me in a twelvemonth."
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Yet Mrs. Eagleson's brave outburst was not in
vain. Somehow or fther after it the squire never
felt comfortable in his mind until, muçý, to Franks

f surprise, and delight, he -wie day calle-à hùn to 'him,
and, with an air of great generosity and patronage,'
said,

See here, my lact You seem to be doing your
work real well à

so -I am going to give youlalf-a-crow

a week more just to encourage you, and then if a little
extra work comes along "-for autumn was approach-
ing ye won'i mind tackling it with a good will;
eh?

Frank. thanked. bis employer very heartily, and
this unexpected increase of earnings and his mothers
joy over it for a time almost reconciled him, to, the
work at the shop, which, he liked less and less the

longer he was at it.
The fact of the iùatter was, a place behind the

counter.,was uncongenial. to him in many ways. -There

was loo much in-doors about it, to begin with. Fr=,
early morning until lateýevening -he had to be at his*

post, with brief intervals foi meals; aùd the colOur

was leav%*cr his cheeks, and his muscles were growm*g
slack and soft, owing to the constant, confinement

But this was the least of his troublea A stül
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more serious matter ýyas that bis conscience did not

suffer him, - to, take kindly to, the «'tricks of the trade,"'

in which bis employer'was a " passed master " and bis-

fellow-clerks'very promising pupils. He could not

find 1t in bis heart td depreciate the quality of Widow

Perkins'' butter., or to çajole «unwary Sam Struthers,

.- from the backlaÙds into taking a shop-worn remnant

for the new dress bis wife bad so, carefully commis-

sioned him to buy. His idea of tra& wa-9 that you

should deal with others as fairly as.--you would have

them deal with you; and while; of course, according

to the squijre's philosophy, you could never make a

full purse that way, still you could at least have a

clear, conscience, which surely w&s the more desirable

after all.
The spire had noticed Frank's " pernickety non-

sensej') as he was pleased * to call it, and at first gave

him. several broad hints 1 as to, the better mode of

doing business; but finding that the lad was firm,

and ' would no doubt give up bis place ràt1ýèrý thàn

learn thèse Il business ways," he had the good, sense' to

let him alone, finding in bis quickness, fidelity, an&

attention to bis *ork sufficient compensation for* this

deficiency in bargaining acumen.

"YoWft-ýle content to stay at the shop now, woWt
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you, Frank ? sai*d his mother as they talked over hirthe welcome andmuch-needed rise of salary.
th,It does seem to make it easier to stay, mother,'* Oc(answered Frank. But-" - And he gave a big sigh, shand stopped.
diçBut what, dear ? asked Mrs. Kingston, tenderly. dcFrank wa-s slow in answeringý He evidently felt

reluctant to bring up the matter again, and yet bis PrMd was full of it. 
fcBut what, Frank ? "' repeated bis mother, taking Wbis bands in hers and looking earnestly into bis tiface. 
E«« Well, mother, it-s no use pretendm- g. I'm not eut

out for keeping shop, and Fll never be much good at
it. I don't like being in-doors all day. And then, dyou want' to get on, you've got- to do all sorts of
things that are nothing else but downright mean; and CI dodt like that'either.- And then Frank went 'on
to tell of some of the tricks and stratagems the squire
or the other clerks would resort, to in, order to, make
a good bargain. 

fMrs. Kingston listened with profound àttention. «LMore than once of latéý as she noticed her sons oTow-
ing pallor and loss- of spirits, she had asked herself

whether she were not do**ýig wrocy in seeking to, tiiin
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him. aside from-the life for whièh be loncred; and now

that he was findincr fresh, and fatal objections to the

Occupation he had i chosen -iii deference to her wishes,
she becran to re1ený of her insistence, and to feel more

élisposeà to diseuss-'the question again. -But before

doing so she wished to ask the advice of a friend
whom, she pl;ýeed much confidence, and so for, the

present she contented herself with applauding Frank
for bis eonscientiousness, and assuring him, that she
would a thousand times rather have him always poor

than grow -rieh after the -same fuhion M Squire,
Eagleson.

The fkiend whose advice Mrs. Kingston wished to
take wa'-s her husband's successor &s foreman'at the

depot for the lumber camps--a sensible, steady, re-
liable young M'an, who, had risen to bis present posi-

tion by process of promotion from, the ýottom, and
who was therefère well qualffied to pve., er just the

counsçl she desired. At the first opportunity, there-
fore, she went over to, Mr. Stewart's cottage, and,
findinor him. at home, opened her heart fully to, him.
Mr. Stewart, or Alec Stewart, as he was generally
called, hstened, with ready sympathy to what Mrs.
Kingston bad to -sayand showed much interest in the
matter, forbe had held a bigh ophnion of bis former
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chief, and knew Frank well enough to admire his'
spirit «nd character. of

Well, you see, Mrs. gston, it's just this WaY3 th

said he, when his visitorlhad stated the case upon
thwhich she wanted his opinion: "'if, Frank's got his-

heart.so set upon going into the woods, I don't 1ýnow
as theres any use trying to cross him. *He won't W

take kindly to anything else while he's thinking of à

that and he'd bi sight better be a good lumber W

man than a poor''1 ek, don't ou, think L.
la h;Mrs. Kingston felt the force of ihis reasoning, yet

could hardly make up her mind to yield to Ît at once. si

But, Mr. Stewart," she urged, Il it may only be a ti
W,boyish notion of Frank's. He thinks, pérhaps, he'd
tclike it bècause thats what his father was before him,

and then he may find his inista;ke.'ý
Il Well, Mrs. K #gstýn," replied Mr., Stewart, Il if

you think there's any chance of -that being the case,

we can settle the question right enough in this way:
Let Frank come to the wc;ods with me this winter.
I wIffi give him a berth -as chore-boy in one of the

camps; and îf that doésWt siekçn him of-the business,

then all 1 can sav is et the lad have his

sighe&-
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suppose you're right. I don't quite like the ldea
of his beinor chore-boy; but if he's really in earnest,
there's no better way of proving him."

Now Frank knew well enough how humble was
the position of «'ehore-boy" in a lumber camp. It

meant that he would be the boy-of-all-work; that he
would have tobe up.-Iong before dawn, and be one of

__-th&-lut in the cemp to, get into Id&-bunk; that he
would, have to help the cook, take messages for the
foreman, be obliging to the men, and altogether do
his best to, be generally useful. Yet he did not

shrink from the prospect. The idea -of release from
the uncongenial routine of 'shopkeeping , filled him

with happinéss, and his mother was almost reconciled
to letting him go from her, so marked was the change
in his spirits.

01
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OFF TO THE WOODS. beE

s EPTEMBER, the finest . of all the months in the thE
oiCanadian, calendar, was at hand, as the SUM

aand the iiýap1é took evident delight in telling by theïr
lovely tints of red and gold, and the hot, enervati*ng'

breath of summer had yielded to the inspiring cool- èIc

ness of early autumn. The village of Calumet fairly aF

bubbled over with business and bustle. Preparations
for the winter's work were being made on all sides.
During the course of the next two'weeks or so a large* «

WC
numbèr of men would be leaving their homes for the
lumber camps,, and the chief subject of conversation

ovin all cireles was the fascinating and romantie oceu-
pation in whieh they were engagmed. as

haNo one Nas more. busy than Mrs. Kingston. Even
baif her son was to, be only a chore-boy, Mis eq1upment
VUshould be as comfortable and complete, as though he1 âo

re gomg'bwe, be a féreman. She knew very weU
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that Jack Frost bas no compunetions a«bout sending

the thermometer away down thirty or fQfty degrees

bélow zero in those far-away forest depths;' and what-i- - -
ever other hardships Frank might be called upon to

endure, it was very well settled in ber mind tbat he

should not suffer for lack of warm elothing. - Ateord-
ingly, the knitting-needles,, and sewing-needles'had.

been plied industriously from, the day bis going Mto
the woods wa-s decided upon; and now that the time

for departure drew near, the result - as té', be seen in
a chest filled. with 'such thiék warm stockings, shirts,_

mittens, and comforters, «besides a good outfit of other
elothing, that Frank, lookingom them over with a keen

appreciation of their merits and of the loving skill

they evidenced, turned'to his mother, saying, with a

graleful smile.-

'r Whyýmother, you've fitted me out as though I
were eoinz to, the North Pole.-"

Yau'Il need them all, my dear, befère the winters

oyer,-" said Urs. Kingston, the tears risig in her eyes.,
as involuntarily she ihought of 'how -the er ùel cold
had taken from, ber the father of the bright, hopeful

boy befère her. «Your father never thought l pýo-

vided. too many warm things for him"'

Frank was -in great spirits. He resiped his
3
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clerkship aý Squire Eagleson's, much to, that worthy
Merchant"s regret. The squire looked -upon him- as a tl

very floolish fellow -td give - up a position in bis shop, il
where he had such good opportuilities of learning
business ways, in order to go 1' galivanting off to the

woods" where bis good writing and correct figurîng k
would be of no account.

Frânk said nothing about bis decided objections to
the squire's ideas of. business ways and methýods, but

contented himself with stating respectfülly bis strong
preference for out-door life, and bis intention to make
lumbérinor bis occupation, as it had been bis fathers

before him.
«'Well, well, my lad,"' said the squire, when he saw

there was no moving him, " have your owný way.
reckon you'll be glad enough to come back to me in
the spring. One winter in the camps will be all
you'Il want.'-'

Frank left the squire, saying to himself as he went
out from the shop

If I do get sick of the camp and want a situation
in the'spring,'this is not the place l'Il come to for it;

you can depe4d-upon that, Squire Eagleson. Many
thanks to you, all the game."'

Mr. Stewart was going up to the depot the_ first
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week fil Septembér, to, get matters in readiness for
the men who would follow him, a week later, and

much, to, Franks satisfaction hé announeed that he
would take him, along if he could be ready in time.

Thanks to Mrs. Kingston's beiDg of the -fore-banded

kind, nothing was lacking in ber son's preparations,
and the day of departure wa-santicipated with great
eagerness by him, and with much Éinking of beart by
her.

The evening previous mother and son bad a long
-talk together, in the course of which sher impressed
upon him, the absolute importance of bis making no
disguise of bis religious principles.

You'll be the youngest in the camp, perhaps,
Frank darling, and it will, no doubt, be very hard for

you to read- your Bible and say your prayers, a.9
you've always done here at home. But the braver
you are about it at first, the easier ifll be in the end.
Take your stand at the very ý,tart. Let the shanty
men see that you're not ýfraid to confess yourseif a
Christian, and rough ând wicked -as they may be,
never fear but-they'll respect you fýr it." 1 - -1

. Mrs. Kingston spoke with an earnestness and em-
phasiis that went straight to Frank's heart. He had
perfect faith -in his mother. In hi» eyes she was
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without fault or failing, and he _4ew very well that th
she was a-sking nothing of him that she was not

altogether ready to do herself, were she to, be put in fc.
his place. Not only so. His own shrewd sense con- K
firmed the wisdom of her words. There could be iio kE

half-way ýposition for him at the lumber camp; no1 - h.
half-hearted serving of God would be of any use

there. He must take Caleb for his pattern, and si
follow the Lord wholly. Ris voice was low, but full w,
of quiet détermina ion, as he answered,=,--.---. hE

1 know it, mother. It wont be eas , but lmy
not afraid. lIl begin fair and let the otheis know ol

just where I stand, and they may sa'y or do what w
they like."

mrs. Ki ton needed no further assurance to make

her mind quite easy upon this point; and she took no

small comfort from thé thought that, faithful çknd

consistent as shqII_ felt so confident Frank would be,
despite the many rials and

_t temptations inseparable v
from his new qpberè,of iife bè could hardly fail to

exercise some good influence npon thoselabout him,

and perhaps prove a very decided power for good

among-the ro'gh--men of the lumber cwnp. fi
The day of dePartuzýq dawned clear and brig4k The t

air was coQI and bracing, the ground glistened with -

Ï7



the heavy autumn de' that thé sun had not yet had
tiiùe to, drink up, and the villagore wa.9 not fairly &stir

for the day when Mr. Stewart drove up to Mrs.
K* tston's door for his young passenger. Jle was not

k t long waiting for Frank had been ready, fully
ha -an-hour beforehand., and all that remained to, be
done was to, bid his mother 'I' go.od-bye," until he
should return uwith the spring floods. Overflowing
with as he was at the realization of his désire, yet

he w&s too fond a son not to fèel' keeýIy the parting
with his mother, and he 4ustIed about very vigor-ý

ously, stowi*ng away his things in the back of the
waggon, as the best way of keeping himself under

control.
H * had a good deal of Iuggý

ge for a boy. First.
of all, Îhere was his chest paçked tig>t, with warm
clothing; then another box hoâvy with cake, préserves,

piekles, and other home-made damities, wherewith to
vary the monotony of shanty fare then a big bundle
containing a wool mattress, a pillow, two pairs _Qf
beavy blankets,,ànd a thick'eýômforter to insure his

éleep being undisturbed by saucy Jaýk Frost; and
fin.q.11y,, a narrow'box made Éy his own fatheir io carry

the light rifle theteeays--oaÀceompa'ed him together
with a plei:m ý'IsùppIy of ammunition. In box

-7

-lie
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corrFrank was particularly interested, for- he bad learned
starto handle this rifle pretty well during the summer,
gavand looked -forward to accomplishing great things

ith it when he got into the woods. bis

Mr. Stewart laughed when he saw all that Frank
was taking with him.

I -guess you'Il be the swell of the camp, and make
hoýJL--all the other fellows wish they had a mother to fit
alc-them. out. Ifs a fortunateInng M'y waggoiýs roomy,
the-or we'd have to leave some of your stuff to comè up,

by one of theýteams," said'he.
allMrs. Kingston. was, about to make apologies for'the
tosize of Frank% outfit, but Mr. etewart stopped her.

It's all right, Mr gston. The lad might just,,
as well be comfortable as not. He-Il have plenty of

wiroughing it, a:nyway.* And now wéve got it all on
ofboard., we muât be starting."

The moment Mm ]Kingston dreaded had now. come. 1ýc'
IrThrowing her armsaround Frank's neck, she clasped

him passionately to, hér heart âgain and agame, and,
, f * Mthen, tearing herself 'away from, him., rushed'-bp the

steps as if she dared not trust herself any longer.
Gulping dowin the big lum,' k

p that rose into his'throat,

1--'F sprang up beside Mr. Stewart, and the next
ormoment they Nrère But befère they turned the09
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corner. Franky looking back) eaught sight of his mother

standing in the doorway, and taking off his cap he

gave her a farewell sàlutý calling out rather huskily
his last «good-bye') as the swiftly-moving waggon borew

him away.
Mr. Stewart took mueh pride in his turn-out, and

with good reason.; for there was not a finer pair of

horses in Calumet than those that were now trotting
, on to whieh

along before him, as if the well-filled wagg'

they were attached was no 'impediment whatèver.
His work required. him to be much upon the road in

all semons, and" he considered it well worth his while

totake the business of driving about as plemanà

as possible. The horses were iron-gray', beautifully

mâtéhed in s'im, shape, and speed; the barness sparkled

with bIigýt brass mountings ; and the irraggon, a kind

of express, with, specially strong springs and com-

ýértabIe seat;# had abundant room. for, passengers and
luggage.

As they rattled along the village street there were
Ir 

A
raatiy shonts of I' Good-'bye, Frank," and "' Good luck

to you," from, shop and sidewalk;. for everybody

knew Frabkýs» destination, and there were none that

did not wish lhiltn well, whatever might be their

opunon of the wisdom. of his aetion. In responding

Ïl.



tb these expressibns of good-will, Frank found timely
relief for the- feelings stîrred by the parting with bis
mother, and before the impatient grays bad breasted
the hill whieh began where the village ended he hàd
quite regained his customary good. spmÎts, and was

ready to, reply brigh#y enough, to Mr. Stewart's
remarks.

WeR, Frank, yôà've put your hand to, the plough
iî Èow, as the Scripture s- and you mustn't tum back

on any account'-%or all the village ill be laughing at
yoti)ý" he said, seanným"g« his companion elosely.

«« Not much fear of that, Mr. Stewaxf,'- answered
Frank Calumet won't see me again until

next spring, Whether I like the lumbering or not,
I'm going to stick out the w*n'ter, anyway; you see if
I don't."

I haven't much fear of 'e you, my boyY" returned,,
Mr. Stewart, cc even if you do find shanty life aý good
deal rougher than you may have imaginéd. «You'Il-

have to, fight your own way, you know. * I shant be
ar-oùnd much, and the other men will all be strangers

at first; but just you do what yu know and féel to
be right without ininding tbe others, and they woet

bother you -long, but will respect you for baving a
consaenS and the pluck to obey it. As foryour

J
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work, it'Il seem, pretty heavy and hard at the start
but you've got lots of grit, and it won't take you long

to get'used to it."
Frank listened attentively to, Mr. Stewart's kindly,

sensible ýdvice, and lhad many questio5s to, ask him,
as the speedy horses bore them. further and further
away #Qm Calum-et. Thé farms, which at first had

followed one another in. close succession, grew more
widely apart, and finally ended altogetýer before many

miles of the dusty road had been coverçd, and thenee-
forward their way ran through unbroken woods, not
the stately forest primeval but the scrubby second
growth," from. whieh those who have never been into.
the heart of the leafy wilderness can -farm but a poor
conception of the grandeur to which trees can attain.-

About mid-cla:y they halted at a lonely log-house
which served as a sort of inn or resting-pl

proprietor finding compensation for the dreariness of
his situation in the large profit derived from, an illegal
but ihrivi*ng traffic in liquor. A more unkempt, un-
attractive establishment could hâidly be imagined, and
if rumour was to be rélied upon, it had gôod reason
to be haunted by more thau bine untimely ghost.-

A wretched den 1 said Mr. Stewart, as he drew
up "beforé 0 thd door. I wouldn't thin"k of stopping
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here for a moment but for the horses. Buet we may
well go in and see if old Pierre can get us a decent Mc

ite to, eat." M£

The horses, having héen attended to, the travellers thE
enterèd the house, where they found Pýîe the pro- rei

prietor, dozing on his bar a bloated, blear-eyed creature,

who evidently would, have much preferred making 9F,
them drunk. with his vile whisky to preparing th-em yc

any pretence for a dinner. But they firmly declined
his - liquor, so muttering unintelligibly to himself he

shambled off to obey their behests. Aftef some delay
they succeeded in gettm"g a miserable mea% of some
kind; and then, the horses, being sufficiently rested,
they set off once .more at a good pace, not halting

again until, just befère, sundown, they arrived at the
depot, where the first stage of their journey ended.

This dépot was simply a large farm. set in the
midst of a wilderness of trees, and forming a centre

£rom which, some half-dozen shanties, or- lumber camps;
placed -st--different, distances in the depths of the

-forést that stretchecl awýy inté Minably north, south,
east, and West, wore,,supplied with all that w&s. neces-
sary"'for'their maintenance. Besides the ordinary
farm buildin,", there was another whieh served>aïs a
sort of a &hop or warehousei being filled wïth a stock

m
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of axes, saws., «blankets, boots, beef, pork, tea,, sugar,

molasses, flour, and so forth, for the use of the lumber-

men. This was Mr. Stewart's beadquarterg, and as

the tired horses drew up beforé the door he tossed the

reins over theïr backs, saying,

"Here we are, Frank. Yoit'11 ,stay bere until your

gang is made up. To-morrow morning III introduce

you to tome of your mate&»
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THE BUILDING OF THE S e A N T. Y. J

F RANK looked about him, with quick curiosity, 1PÈL

expecting to see some of 'the men in" whose,
society he was to spend the winter. But there were es

only the farm'hands lounging listlessly 'about, their SPI
day's work being * over, and they had nothing 1 to do th(

except to, smoke their pipes and wait for nightfall, Co

when they woýld lounge off to bed. nc

The shantymen had not yet arrived, Mr. Stewart
alwàys making a point of being at the depot some tic

days in advance of them, in order to have plenty ol WC

time to prepare his plans for the winter campaign. a

Noting Frank's inqum*'ng look, he latighed, and tc

said, br
oh there are none of them here yet--were the to

first on the field-but by the end of the week thérell

be more than a hundred men heref--- CTÎ

A later the first, bateh -made their apm
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pearance coming up by the beavy teams that they
would take with them, into the woods and each day
brought a fresh çontingent, until by the time Mr.
Stewart had mentioned the farm fairly swarmed

with theman- d it became neéessary for this human
hive"to imitate the bees and seind off its superfluous

inhabitants without delay.
They were a rough, noisy, strange-looking lot of

Men, and Frank, whose acquaintaîiee with the shanty-
men had been limited to, seeing them. inismall, groups
es they passed through Calumef in the autumn and

spring, on their way to, and from, the camps, meeting
them now for the first time in such Lrge numbers,

could not help some inward shrinking of soul as he
noted their uncouth ways. and listý,ned to their oath--

besprinkled talk. They were «'all sorts and condi-
tions of men "-habitants' who, could not speak a
Word of sh, and Irishmen who could not speak
a Word of French; shrewd Scotchmen, chary of
tongue and reserved of manner, and loquacious balf-
breeds, ready for song, or story, or fight, according

to the humoùr-of the moment. ere and there were
dusky skins and prominent fee;tures'that betraye& à
--êro-secoii-neëti6n -withthe abiný-ginal owners of thii-

contùient all-bad coîne from the big saw.



mills away down the river, or from some oth ër YC'
équally arduous employment, and were glad of the

chance of a few days' respite from, work while Mr.
Stewart was dividing them up and making the neces

sary arrangqments for the winter's work.
Frank mingled freely with %them, seraping ac- W

quaintanceý-with--those who seemed disposed to, be be

friendly, and whênever he came across one with an
'honest, ý Éleasant prepossessing face, hoping ve ycp

much t1mt he would be à member of his gang. He
was iùuch impressed by the fact t at he wu evi-
dently the youngest member of the gatheringf and nE

did not fail to notice the sometimes curious, à0me- at

times contemptuous,. looks with which he wu re- w

garded-by the fresh arrivals. hE

In the course of a few days matters were jyetty.
well stràightened out at the depot,, and the gangs of

men bègan to leave ýôr the different camps. Mr. 9
Stewart haà promised Frank that he would take
care to put him under a forem&n who would treat d(

hirâ well; and when one evening he. was, called into
'IFthe office and introduced to- a taU, powerful, grave-

looking man, with beavy brown beard and deep
voice, Mr. Stjeçýàrt wùdy f(

Here is Frank ston, Dan; Jackps only son, f(

AV
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you know. He's set his heart on lumbering, a

I'm Lyoinz to let him' try it for a winter."

Frank. scrutinized the man called Dan very elosely

as Mr. Stewart continued,_

1'm going to send him up to the Kippewa camp-

with you' Dan. There's nobody'll look after him

better than you will, for 1 know yQu thought a bi'

sight of his father e and for his sake' as well as mine

YOU211 see that nothing happens to the lad."

Dan Johnston's face relaxed into a smile that

showed ýtheré were rich depths of good najure be-

neýth hies' rather stern exteriqr, for he was plea."d

at the compliment implied in the

words, and stretchipg out a mighty hand to Frank,
he laïd it on, his,-,e-oulder in, a kindly yvay, saylng=

"He seems a likely lad,, Mr. Stewart, and a chip
of the,.o d bhsck, if I.m*not mistaken' I'11 bé right

glàd to bàve him with me. But what kind of' work

is-he to go M? He seems rather light for chopping,

doeWt he?"

Mr. Stewart gave a quizzical sort of glanca at

-Frank as he replied,
-cc Weil, you see. Dan, 1 thînk myself he *s' too, light

for chopping, so I tolci him, he'd have to, be chôre-boy

for this winter
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A look of surprise came over Johnston's face, and,
more to himself ý' than the . others, he muttered in a
low tone,-

Choré-boy, eh 'Jack Kingston's son a chore-
boy Then turning to Frank, he said aloud, " All

right, my boy. There's nothing like beginning at
the, bottom if you want to learn the whole business.
You must make up your mind to put in a pretty
hard time, but III see you have fair play, anyway."

As Frank looked at the. rugged, honest, determined
faceP and the stalwart fra-me, he felt thoroughly satis7

fied that in Dan Johnston he had a friend in whom
he could place perfect confidence, and that Mr. Stew-

art's promise had been fully kept. Tbe foreman
then became quite sociable, and asked him, many

questions about bis mother, and bis life in Calumet,
and bis plans for the future, so, that before they
parted for the night Frank felt as if they were quite
old friends instead of recent acq1ýaintances.,

The following mornï-ng Johnston was bestirring
himself býight and early getting bis men and storesMIR

togpetber, and before noon a start-was made férý the
Kippewa River, on, whose sonthern bank a site Sad
already been selected for the lumber camp. which

would be the'éentre of bis operations for tÉe wipter.

lk
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Johnston's Èang numbered fifty men all told, himself
ineluded, ànd the were in high spirits as they set

out for their destination. The stores and tools were,
of course, transported by waggon; but the men had
to go on foot, and with fifteen miles of a rough férest

road to, cover befôre sundown, they struck a brisk
pace as, in twos and threes and quartettes, they
marched noisily along the dusty road.

You stay by me, Frank," said the foreman, and
if your young Iegs happen to go back on jrou, you
can bave a lift on one of the teams until you're pie

restecL"
Fr, ank felt in such fine trim. that although he fully

appreciated bis big friend's thoughtfulness, he was
rash enough tô think he would not requit-e to avail

Mmself of it ; but the next five miles showed him
bis mistake, and at the end of them. he was very

glad to jump upon one of the teams thà happened
to, be paasing, and in this way basténed over a good

partof the remainder of tbe. tramp..
As the odd-looking ganop pushed, forward steadily,

ýf not in exactly martial order, Frank had a good
-opportunity of inspeeting its members,-and, making
in bis own mind an estimate of their probable good
or bad qualities, as companions.. In this he waq

4
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much assisted by the fèr-eman, Who, in reply to, his
questions, gave him. helpful bits of information about
the different ones that aîtracted his attention. Fully
one-half of the gang were French Canadians, dark-

complexioned, black-haired, bright-eyed men, full of
life and talk, their tongues going unceasingly as they
plodded along in sociable groups. Of the'remainder,

some were Scotch, others Irish, the rest English.
TJpon the whole, they were quite a promising-looking
lot of men; indeed, Johnston took very good care to
have as little 1 poor stuff " as possible in his gang;
for he- had long held the reputation of turning out
more logs at his camp than were eut at any other on
the limits-" and this well-deserved,,,fffle he
cherished very dearly.

Darkness was co, * 'on apace, when 91 last a glad
shout from, the fêtemost group announeed. that the
end of the journey was near; and in a few minutes
more.the whole band of tired men were resting their

wearied limbs on the bank of the river near which

the shanty was to be erected at once. The teams
had arrived some time befère them, and two large

tents had been put up astemporary ishelter; while
brightIrburning fires and'. the !àppetizing f=lè , o1

frying baeon joined with the wholesome aroma'oi

w

d
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hot tea to make glad the hearts of the dù'st , hungry
pedestrians.

Frank enjoyed bis open-air tea immensely. It was
bis first taste of real lumberman'a life, and was un-
doubtedly a pleasant iniroduction to, it ; for the hard,

work would not bégin. until the morrow, and in the
meantime evýërybody waà âtill 'a-holiday*ng. So Te-

freshing wasthe evening meal that, tired as all no
doubt felt from, their lonÉ tramp, they soon forgot it

sufficiently to spend an Èour or more in song and
chorus that -made the vasi forest aislès re-echo with

rough melody before they sank into the silence of
slumber for the night.

At daybreak next mornl*ng Dan Johnston's sten-
torian voice aroused t e sleepers, and Frank could
hardly believe that he had taken more than twice
forty winks at the mos before the stirring shout of

Turn out! turn out! The work's waiting 1" bioke
into, bis dreams ancl reealled him. to life's- realities.
The morning was gray and chilly, the men 1t)oked
sleepy and out of humoýr, and Johnston himself had
a stern distant mamner, Or seemed to -have, as after a
wash aý the river bank'Frank. approachecI ancl

reporteý for duty.,
« will You plem to tell me what is be my

lie"
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work, Mr. Johnst-on?" said he, in quite a timid tone;
for somehow or other there seemed to be a change Mi yc
the atmosphere.

The forem&nýs face rélaxed a little as he turned to
answet him. P-

You want to be set to work, eh? Well, that m
wont, take long." And looking around among the tb
moving men until he found the one he wanted, he th

raised his .voice and called= foc
l'Hi, there, Baptiste i Come here a moment." d%
In response to the summons a short,'stout, smooth- foiL

faced, and decidedly good-natured looking Freinchman, FZ

who had been busy at one of the fires, came over to---, wi

e
Soe here, Baptiste this lad's to be your chore- ste

boy this winterand I doWt want you te be too hard
on him-,8avez? Let lim, liave plentý of work, but cal

not more than his share." thE

Baptiste examined FranWs sturd y'figure with much Of

the same s e of approval that heýmight bestow P&

upon a fine that he was preparing for the pot, 819.
and m ed out somethinir like,

Biýnj M" r. I sall be easy wid him if ý&s a WC
good boy. for

The f oreman then said to Frank.
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There, Frank., go with Baptiste, and he'11 give
you work enough.-"

So Frank went dutifully off with the Frenchman.
He soon found out what his work was to be.

Baptiste was cook, and hé was his assistant, not so
much in the actual cooking, for Baptiste looked after-

that himself, but in the scouring of the pots and pans,
the keeping up of tbe. fires, the 'setting out of the
food, and such other supplementary duties. Not very
d ed or inspiring employment, certainly, especially
for a boy Il with a turn for - boýks and ÈýUres." - But
Frank had come tg the camp prepared to undertake,
without a murmur, any work withm his powers that

t'be given hîm, anýd hé now wént quietly and
steadily at what was requ*..,,,d of him.

As soon aàs breakfast ýwàs,, despatched, Jëhnston
calIed the men together to give them'directions about
the building of the shanty, which 7as the fSst thing
of all to be done; and having divided them up intcýe
parties, to each of which a diÉerent taisk was as-
signedhe.set them at work without, delay.

Frank was very glad that attention to his - duties
would not prevent his watching the others at theirs;

for what could be more iiiteresting than' to study
every stàge of the erection of 'the building that was
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to, be their shelter and home dunng the long winter tÉ

î months now raI[y,ýapproaéhing ? It was a first 9__
experience r and nothingescaped his vigilant loc

eye. This ils- the way he described the building of an

the shanty to his mother on his return to, Calumet:
"You see, mother, leverylody except Baptiste and

myself took a hand, and just worked like beavers. I
wish you could have seen the men., And Mr. John- fir

ston-why, he ý-was in two places at once most of the loi
time,'or at least seemed to, be! It was grand fun 80

watching them. The first thing they did was to eut er

down a lot of trees---ýsplenclid big fellows, that would bi

make the trees round here look prétty small, I tan ti-

tell you. Then they chopped off all the branches
and eut up the trunks into the lengths that suited, a 1Q

and laid theiiý one on the top of the other'until they cr

made a wall albout as high as Mr. Jëhnston, or perhaps bc

ligher, in the shape of one big room forty feet long bi

by thirty feet wide, Mr. Jëhnston said. It looked. y(

very funny then-just like a huge pig-pen, with no- à
9 hEdows and only one door-ý-on the side, that fàeed

the river. Next day they, laid Içong' timbers a-cross fe

the'top of the wall,-restl them in the'middle on a

four great pSts tbey called 9 scoop-bearers! Funny 9-
-name, Wt it But they called them tbat beeause
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they beax the 'scoops' that make the roof; and a
grand roof it is, I tell you. The scoops are small
logs hollowed out on one -side and flat on the other;
and they lay them, on the cross timbers in such a
wý&y that the edges of one fit into the hollows of two
others, so that the rain hasn't a chance to get in.; no

matter how hard it tries. Next thing they made the
floor; and that wasn't a hard job, for they just made
logs flat on ' two sides and laid them. on the ground,
so that it was à pretty rough sort of a floor. All the
cracks were stuffed tight with'môss and mud, and a
'big bank of eârth thrown up around the'bottom of
the wall to keep the drauglit out.

But you should bave seen the beds, or « bunks,'
as they calléd them, for the men. I don't believe you

could ever sleep, on them. They were Ûothing but
board platforms all arbund three sides of the- room,
built on a slant sé that your -head. was higher than

your feet; so 'You see I'd have had nothing , better
than the soft side of a plank for a *mattress if yon

hadn't fitted me out with one. And when the other
fellows saw how snug I was, théy vowed theyd have
a sýft bed too; so what do you think they did They
gathered àn immense quantity of hemlock branches--
little soft ones, you know---emd spread them thick
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over the boards, and then they laid blankets oeer
that and made a really fine mattress for -ý]J. So that,
you see, I quite set the fashion-. The last tÉinçr to be
made was the fireplace, whieh has the very queer
name of « caboose,' and 's queerer than ïts name.

1tý is right in the m. iddle of the room, not at one end,
and is as- big as a small room, by itself. First of all,
a great bank st-ones and sand is laid on the floor,

kept togeiber by boards at the, edges then a lairge
square'hole' is eut in the roof above and a wooden
chimney built on the top of it; and then at two of the
corners cranes to, hold the pots are fixed, and the

caboose is complete. Ànd oh, mother, such roaring
bi fires, as were always go" in it after the cold

came-alI night long, you know; and sometimes I
had to, stay awake to, keep the fire from going out.,'

which wasnt much fun, but, of course., I had to, take
my turn. So now, mother, you o-ught-tý6-have a

pretty good idea of what our sÉanty wa' like; for,
besides a table àiàd--O-ur chests, there was nothin
much else in it to describe."1ý 1>1

Such were Frank. Kingston% surroundings as' he.,
entered upon the humble and labotious duties of

-chore-boy in Camp Kippewa, not attempting to con-
mm &A"&&ownvlf that he would much rather be a
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chopper or teamster -or roa'd-maker, but with bis
mind fully fixed upon doing bis work, -however un-

congenial it might be, cheerfully and faithfülly for
one winter at leastfeeling confident that if he did he
would not be chore-booy for 10Dg, but Wou-Id in due

time be promôted, to some more dignified and attract-
ive position.
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HE shanty finished, a huge mass of wood eut
into convenient lengths and piled near ihe

door, a smooth road made down to, the iver-bank,
the store-house :filled'with barrels of pork and flour,
and beans and chlests of tea, the stable for the score
of horses, put up after much the sâme architectural
design as the shanty, and then the lumber camp wa.9

complete, and the men were, free to, addres§--themselves
to theç-%-,us ness that had brought them, so far.

'eu

As Frànk looked around him4 at, the magnificent
'Oîýýéts, into whose heart they had penetrated, and

tried. with his eyes to measure' the height of
splé'ndid trees fle towered above his, head on évery

sidey he found, himself touched with a feeling of sym-
pathy for them-a-s if it seemed a shame to humble
the pride of - those silvan monarchs by bringing them

449j"ing to -the earth. then this feeling gave
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way to another; and as he watched. the expert

choppers swm'g*ng their bright axes in, stéàdy rh thm,

and adding wound to wound in the gaping trunk so

skilfull thatthe defenceless monpter fell just where

they wished, bis beart thrilled with pride at man's 4:

easy victory over nature, and he longed to, seize an

axe himself and-attack, the forest on his own account.

He had plenty of axe work as it was, but- of a

much more prosaie kind. An important part of his

duty consisted fin keeping up the reat fire that

roared and crackled, unceàsingly in the caboose.

The appetite of this fire'seemed unappeasable, and

many a time did his arms and legs grow weary in,

stering to its wantà. Sometimes, when all his

other work-was doùé, he would go out to the wood

pile, and selecting the thickest and toughest-looking

lop, arra][11 Lhemi upon the' hearth so that they

t take as long as possible. to burn; and then,
cong-ratulating himself that he had secured some

ITite from toil,'get out his rifle for a little practice

at a mark or yvould open- one of the few books he

bad brought with him. But.Ât seemed to him he

Would hardlýýbavýýýîa ýone sbot at the mark,

or -&et -through haJf-&-dozen pageý, before BaptisWé

thick và*ce woùld be beard çà1ling out=
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Francois,'Francois! Ver is yer? Some more
wood, k'vick 1 And with a groan poor Frank
-would have to put away the rifle or -book and retulm

to- the wood-pile.
I'suppose I'm, . what the Bible calls a hewer of

wood and a drawer of water," he would say to, him-
self ; for hardly -less onerous than the t&sk of keeping
the fire' in fuel was that of keeping, well filled the
two' water-barrels that stood on either side of the

door-one, for the thirsty shantymen, the other for

,,Baptiste's culinary needs.
The seasons work once well started, it went for-

ward with commendable steadiness vigour under
Foreman JohnstoWs strict and energetie management.

He was admira-bly suâed for his, difficult position.-
His M*ve, 'reserved mannerTendéred impossible that

famillianity which is so apt to breed contempt, wbile
his thorough mastery of all the secrets of wooderaft,

his great physical, strength, and Iis absolute -féarless-
ness in the face of any peril, combined to make him,
a fit maëter for the strangely-assorted balf-hundred of
men now under his solecontrol. Frank held him in

profound respect, and would have endu-red almost
anythIng rather than, seem, unmanly or unheedfuli in

his eyes. To wk- a word- of commendation .from
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thoséfirm-set lips that said. so little was the desire of
his heart, and, feeling sure that it would come time
enough, he stuck tÔ his work bravely, quite winning

good-naturecl Baptiste's heart 'by his prompt obedience
to orders. lit

You are a bon garçon, Éraneois,'; he would say.,
pattingor his shoulder with. his plump palm. Too

good to 'be chôre-býy; but not for long-eh, Francois?
You be chopper bient6t, and then"-with an expres-

s1ve,ýwave of his %and to indicate the rapid flight
of,/ time you'Il be foreman, like M'sieur Johnston,
while Baptiste "-and the broad shoulders would rise
in that meaning shrug whieh only Frenchmexi can

achieve----«"«" poor Baptiste will be cook still."
teginning with Jëhnston. and Baptiste,, Frank was

rapidly making friends am his companions, and as
he was soon to learn, much. to Mis surprise and sorrow.,

some enemies too or, rather, to be inore correct he
was making the friends, but the enemies were making

tbemselves; for he was to blame in small part, if ýat
all, for their, m* * g against him There wiere ail sorts

and'conditions of men, so far at least as character
and, disposition went, among the gang, and the evil
element was fitly represented by a small group. Of

rnts who recognized' enauxone Damàse Dekh



as their leader. Thïs Damase made rather a striking t
figure. Although he scorned the suggestion as hotly n'

would a Southern planter the charge that negro S.
blood darkened bis veins, there was no doubt that a

some generations back the dusky wife of a COU1,11teil
du boia had mingled - the Indian- nature with the t
French. Unhappily for Damase, the result of bis
ancestral error was man'i'fest in him; for, while bear- SE

ing but little outward resemblance to, bis savage d
progenitor, he, was at heart a veritable Indian. ti

Ùreedy, selfisfi, jealous,'treacheroù's, quick to take
offenée and slow to forgive or forget, bis presence in
the Johnston gang wais explâined by bis wonderful

knowledge of the forest, bis sure judgment in seleeting a
good bunches of timber to be eut, and bis intimate ti:

- --ýj 
ccacquaintance with the course of the Stream ' down

whieh the logs would be* floated in the sprin 0
Johnaton had no liking for Damase, but found him. ai

tool, valuable to digpense with. This yeàr, by chance, SE

or possibly by bis own management, Damase had Ir
among the gang a number of companions much after 9C

bis own pattern, and it was clearly bis intention to se
take the, lead in the shanty so tar as he clared ventura

When first he saw Frank, ancl learned that he was to,
be with Johnston also, he tried after bis own Usbion

62 STANDING FIRE.
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to make friends with him. But as might be expected,
neither the man himself nor bis overtures of friend-
ship impressed F favourably. He wanted neither
a pull from bis pocket .flask nor a chew frond bis plug
of ý'navy," nor to, handle bis greasy cards ; and al-
though he declined the offer of all these uncongenial
things as politely as possilble, the veritable suspicious,
sensitive, Freneh-Indian nature took offence, whieh
deepened day after day, as he could not help seeing
that Frank was, careful to give himself and compan-
ions as wide a berth as he could without being
pointedly rude or offensive.

When one is seeking to gratify evil feelings toward
another with whom he bas dail y* contact, the oppor-

tunity is apt to be not long in coming, and Damase
conceived that he had hischance of venting his spite
on Frank by selzIng, upon the habit of Bible reading
and prayer whieh the lad had -as scrupulously ob-
served in ' the shanty as if he had beep at home. -As
might be * imagined, he was altogether aJone in this

good custom, anU at first the very novelty "of it had
sSlàred him. immijnity from, pointed notice or com-
ment. But when Damase, thinking he saw in his
dafly- devotions an openm-g for bis malièÎous purposes,

dreý_r_ attention to, them Éy jeering remarks and tmmt-
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ing insinuations,' tIýe others, yïelding to, that natural
-tendency to, be incensed with any one who seem's to

assert superior goodness, were. incl'ned to side with
him, or at all events to, make no attempt to interferè.-

At first Damase confined himself to making 'as
much noise as possible while Frank was reading his,

Bible or saying hi's prayerà, keeping up a constant
fire of remarks that were aimed dir-ectly at the much-

trlëcl bùy, and whieh were sometimes clever or imper-
tinent enough to call foith a hearty laugh from his
comrades. But finding that Frank was not to be

overcome by this, he resorted to, more active measures.
Pretending to, be danemig carelessly about the room.

he would, as if by accident, bump up against the
object of his enmity, sending the.pýecious book flying
on the floor, or, if Fr 'wu kneeling by his bunk,
tripping and tumbliný roughly over his outstretched
feet. /Another time he knocked the Bibl«*out of his

-bands with a well-aimed missile, Md. again, covered
him, with a heavy blanket as he knelt at prayer.

AU this Frank bore ùý- patient silence, hoping in
that-,ýway to, secure peace in time. But Damase's

persecutions showing no -signs of ceasing, the poor
W's self-control, began to, desert him, and at lut the

crisis came one-night when, while he was as t

1 -'l, . . ýV iz- P, rý - - 1 ,ý ',' 1 ýl ý, -,;Mlll-e-»,ý- tj,'4.,W 'l , ýý , --- -. , -i,ýF, 1, --1 z. "Pý4'Z- ---,W> ý -1 , fý- 1 '
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usual at the foot of bis bunk, Damase crept up softl
behind him, and springing upon bis shoulders, brouè

him spýawling to, the floor. In an instanf Frank w
on bis feet and when the others saw his'flashing and
indignant countenance and noticed bis tight-clinched

fists, the roar of laughter that greeted bis downfall
was cheeked balf way, and a sudden silence fell upon

them'. They all expected him to:fty at bis tormentor
like a yonng tiger, and Damase evidently èxpected it

too, for he stepped back a little, and bis inni g face
sobered as he assumed a defensive attitude.

But.Frank had no thought of striking. That was
way of defending bis reli

not bis igion, much as h6 was
wil to endure rather than be unfaithful. Drawing

himself 'up 'to, bis full height, and looking a splendid
type of righteous- indignafion,'he commanded, the
attention of all as in clear, strong tones, holding bis
sturdy fists close to bis sidés as though, he dared not
trust them elsewhere, and looking straiiht - into
Damases eyes, he exclaimed,

«'AreWt you mhaméd to, do such an unmanly
thing-you, who.. are twice my size à nd age I

have done nothing to YOU-, Why should you tormen
me? And just, . when 1 -want mSt to be quiet
too 1

ire

j
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Then.,ýturning to the other m'en wÎth, a gesture of Bu
appeal that was irresistible, he cried rel.

eo Yeu think- it's fair, fellows, for that man to,
plaomue ipe so when I've done hîm no harm. ? Why tlhE

don% you stop him ? You can -do it 'easy enoug.rh. for
Ille's nothing but a big coward." bu:

Frank's anger had risen as he spoke, and this lut thE

sentence slipped out before he had time to, stop it. me
eNo sooner was it uttered, than he regretted ît; but st',

thé bolt had been shof, and it went straight tc; its obE
mark. While Frank lhad been speaking, Dama-se* was heî

too keen of sight and sense not to notice that the all
Manly speech and fine self-controllof the boy were his
causing a quick revulsion of feeling in his hearers, taI

and that unless diverted they would soon. be alto- thp
gether on his sideand the taunt he had ust flung
out awoke a deep murmur of applause which W'as all ha'

ait that was needed to inflame his passion to, the highégt -bee'.
mit pitéh. The Frenchman looked the very incarnation -Bu

of fury as, ýprînzinz towards Frank with uplifted fist, fàà
he hissed, rather éried, through his gleaming teeth, the-

«'Coward! 1 teach you call me cowarcl.'ý' his
Stepping back a little, Frank threw up his arms to

a posture of'defence; for he was not without know- eno«

ledge of -what is so oddiy termed «'the noble art." wi
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But befère the blow fell an unlooked-for intervention
relieved him, froin the danger that threatened.

The -foreman, when the shanty wàs being built, had
the farther right-hand cornèr partitioned off so as.'to

form a sort of cabini just big enough to contain bis
bunk, bis chest. and a small rude table on' whieh lay
the books in whieh he kept bis accounts and made

memoranda, and some half-dozen volumes'tbat con-
stituted bis library. . In thig-nook, shut off from the
observation and society of the others, yet able to over-
bear and, il he chose to open the door, to oversee'also
all that went on, in the larger room, Jëhnston spent

bis eveningsý porinpover bis books by the light of a
tallow candle, the 'nly other light in the room, being"

that riven forthly the ever-blazing fire.
Owing to this sepamtion from. the others, Johnston

had been unaware 'of the ma4ner in which- Frank had
-been tormented, as it was borne so uncomplainingly.
But this time Frank-s indignant speech, followed so
fa.§t by Damases angry retort, told him ý1ain1y that
there was need of bis interference. He emerged from.

his edrner just at the'm ment when Damase was ready
to -strike. One g1ýnce at the state of -affairs was
enough. Dýma-se's back was turned to*ard him...

Witli a'swift sprii that,startled the others as if he
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bad fallen through the TOOt he darfed forward, and
ere the French-Canadelan's fist could reach its mark a

resistless grasp was laid upon bis collar, and, swunom
clear off his feet he was flung stagcrerinu

c g across the
room as though he had been a mere child.

«'You Indian dog! " growled Johnston, in bis fiercest
tones «C what are you about? ;Don't let me catch

you tormenting that boy again 1
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CHAPTER VI.

LIFE IN THE LUMBER CAMP.

OR a moment there was absolute silence in -the
shanty, thé sudden and effectual intervention-

of the «big foreman in Frank Kingston% behalf filling
the onlookers with aÉtonishment. . But then, as they

recovered- themselvés, there came a burst of laughter
that made the rafters ring, in the midst of which
Damase, gathering himself together, slunk scowling to
his berth with a face that was dark withhafe.

Not de*gn*ng to take any further notice of him,
Johnston turned to go back to his corner, touchini

Frank on his shoulder as he did so, and saying to
him in a low tone,

Y come with me, my lad; I want a word with

YOU.
Stilil trembling früm the excitement of the scene
through whièh lie had juý st passed, Frank, followed the

foreman into his little sanctum, the inside of which-he
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bad never seen before, for it was kept jealously locked
whenever its occupant was absent. Johnston threw

himself down on his bunk, and motioned Frank to
take à seat upon the ehest. 1 For a few moments he
regarded him, in silence, and so intently that, although
his expression was full of kindness, and it seemed of
admiration, too the boy felt his face flushinom under
his steady scrutiny. At last the foreman spoke.

" You're a plucky lad, Frank. Just like _Xour
father=God bless him! He was a good friend to,
me whe*n% I nee4ed a friend sorely., 1 heard all that
went on to aht, though, 1 didn't see it, and had some
hint -of it befé-re, though I didn't Jet on, for 1 wanted
to see what stuff you were made of. But you plaved
th'é' man, -my boy, aiqd ý your father woul d l'have been
proud to see you. Now just you go right àhead,
Frank and if any of those French raseals or anybôdy
else tries to inder you, out of this shanty he'11-go,P
neck and crop, and stay out, as sure as my name is

Dan Johnston."
«" You're very kind, Mr. Johnston," said Frank, his

eves glistening somtwhat suspiciously, for, týo tell the
truth, this warm praise coming after the ment strain

upon his nerves was a little too much, for his sel£-
control. "" I felt sometimes like telag you when the
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men tormented me so; but I- didn't want to, be a
tale-bearer, and I w&s hoping they'd get tired of it
and give up of their own accord."

It's best as it is, lad," replied Jôhnston. «I If the
men found out you tord me, they'd be like to think
hard of you*1 Bà there's no fear of that now. And
look here, Fiank. After this, when youM nt to
read your Bible in peace, end sa your prayers, just
come in here. . No onell bother you here, and yeu
can sit down on the chest there and bave a quiet time
to yourself."

-îth delight ýat thi
Frank s face fairly beamed wi is

unexpected invitation, and he stood up on bis fýét to
thank bis kind friend.

Oh. Mr. Johnston, Im.- so glad'! I've never béén
able to read my Bible or-1say my prayers right since
I came to the.- shanty-there s alwa s such a noise
going on. But I won't mind that in here. Jt's so
good of you to, let me coine in."

The féreman smiled, in bis deep, serious way, and
thený as heu relapsea into silence, and took up again
the book, bel had laid down to -spring to Frank's

&3.1ýistanee,'Frank thought it time t6 withdraw - 'and
with. a respectful '« Good-night, sir," whieh o ston
aeknowledged by a nod, returned to, the larger

S
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The shantymen were evidently awaiting bis re-
appearance with much curiosity; but he went quietly

back to his bunk, picked up his Bible, finished the
passage in the midst of which. he hàd been interrupted,
and, having.said bis prayers, lay down to sleep with-

ýout a word to, any one, for no one questioned him,
and he felt no disposition to àart a discussion by

questioning any of the others. - 0

From this time forth he could see clearly that two
very different opinions concerning himself prevailèd
in the shanty. By all the English members of the
gang, and some of the French, heade.d by honest
Baptiste, he was looked upon, with hearty liking and
ad;niration, as a plucky chap that knew hýew to, take
care of himself by the- remainder of the French

contingent, with Damase as the ruling spirit, he was
regarded &s ' a etuck-up youngster that wanted taking

down badly, and who was trying tý make, himself * a
special favourite with the foreman, just to advance

his own selfish ends. Gladly -woük Frank bave been
on friendly terms with all; but this being now im-
possible, through no fault of bis own, he made up -his

mind to go on his way as quietl as possible, bebig
constantly careful to give no caus of offence to those
who, as he well knew, were only 1//eager to take iL

à

y
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There were some slight, flurries of snow, fragile and
short-lived heralds of winter's coming, during the
latter part d November, and then December was
ushered in by a grand storm that lasted a whole day,
and made glad the hearts of the lumbermen by filling
the forest aisles with a deep, soft, spotless carpet, that
asked only to be packed smooth and hard in order to
make' perfect- roads over whieh to transport the noble
logs that had been accumulating upon the " roll-ways

during the past weeks.
A shantyman is never ýo completely in his element

as when the snow lies two feet deep upon -the earth-s
brown breast. An open, winter is his bane, Jack

Frost his best. friend; and"'there was a percepiibl6
rise in the spïn"ts of the occupants of Camp Kippewa
as the mereury sank lower and lower in the tube of
the foreman's thermometer. Plenty of snow meant

not only tasy haulingm all winter long, but a full river
and «« high water " in the spring-time, and no difficulty
iil getting the- drive of logs that would represent their

A work down the Kippe*a to the Grand River
beyond. Frank did not entirely share their exultation.

The colder it got the more wood had to be chopped,
the more food had to be cooked-for the meWs ap-
petites showed a kuked, inexeýme- ---md, furthermore,
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the task of keeping the water-barrels filled became
one of serious'emaggnitude. But bracing himself to

meet his gréwing burdens, he toiled away cheerfully,

resisting every temptation to qfumble, his clear tuneful

whistlin-g of the sacreà airs in vogue at Calumet
makin Baptiste, whô had, a quick ear for music, so

familiar with "Rock of Ages'," Àbide with Me,"
Nearer, my God, to Thee," and other melodiés, whieh

have surely strayed down té -uý from heaven, thâ

unconsciously he'took to whistling them himself, much

to, Frank's amusement and approval.
The àays were very much alike. At early dawn,

beiore it was yet light enough to, see cleârly, Johnston
would emer' froni his corner, and, in stentorian tones
whose meaning was not tobe Èâistaken, shout to the

sleeping men'scattered along the rows of sloping bunks,
« Up with ye, menA up with ye. And, with many a

growl and grtant thèy would, one by one, unroll froni
their blankets. As their only preparation for bed had
been'to lay aside their coats and* boots or moccasins,
the morning toiletr- did, not consume muéh time. A
dash of cold water as an eye-opener, a,. tuggiing on of

bootq or lýéing up moccasins; a serambling into

coats, and ihat wu* the sum à, it-' The only «bru-gh

aùd combin the camp belonged tt) Frank, and he felt
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half ashamed to use thembecause no one else thought
such articles necessary.

Breakfast hurriedly disposed à, all 'but Baptiste and
Frank sallied forth into the snow, to be seen no more
until.mid-day. There were just fifty persons, all told 4

in the camp, each manhaving his definite wdrk to do:
the car e keep the

pent' r, whose business it was to
sleighs in repair; the teâmsters, Who directed the
hauling of the, logs the " sled-tenders," who saw that
the loads were wéll put on; the «« bead chopper " and
bis assistants, whose was the laborious yet fascinating

tàk of felling the forest monarchs; the "ý'sawyers,"
who eut their prostrate forms into convenient lengths1 % çýj 'the «ýscorers," Who stripeýd off the brànehes and slab

id f m tree truiàks set apart fér'square timber
and finally, the hewer," who with his huge, broad
axe made squaré the "stick," as the. great piece of
timber is callecLlà

AU these men bad to be fed three "mes a dày, and
almost ùmtiable were theïr appeViz as poor Frank

had no chance to forget. Happily they did not de-
mand the same variety in their bill of fare z4s do the

guests at a mètropolitan hotel, Pork and beans, bread
afid tèý, these were the stapk items. Anyth*n'g else
wu regarded ag -an «" extra." -,A rather monotonous

't 1 la
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diet, undoubtedly; but it would not be easy to pre-
scribe a better, one for men working twelye hours a
day, in the openlair through. the kill, steady cold of a

Canadian winter in the backwoods.
At noon the hungry toillers trooped back for dinner,« 

* * twhieh they devoured in ravenous haste that tbere migh
& be as much as possible left of the hour fÔr a lounge

upon- the bunk, ý'with pipe in mouth, in luxurious idie-
ness. Then as the dusk gathered they appeared once

more, this time for the night, and disposed to eat
thèir supper with much more dècorous slowness.

Supper over, the snow-soýml--e&.icÊttens and stockings
hung pbout the fire to dry, and pipes put in full

blast, they were ready for song, story, or dance, until
bed tîme.,

Thus day followed day, until Frank, whose work
kept' him closely confined t*o the camp, grew so* weary

oe it that he wu on. tÉe verge..of heartily repenting
that he had lever coinsented to, be a cbore-boy,ýever

thought, that was the enly'eondition. upon whieli he
could gratify bis lonpn«," for a lum1ýermaWs lifé when

another Mischance became' bis good fortune, and he

was unexpectedly relieved of a laxge pýxt of bis tire-

some. duties. This was liow it came about.
One molftàng he was surpriâéd by seekLom one of the
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sleighs-returninor a good while before the dinner bour
and was somewhat alarmed when hè noticed that it
bore the 'form. of a *man, who bad evidently been"the
victim, of an accident. Happily, however, it proved
to be not a very serious case. An immense pine in

fallino,; headlong had borne with it a numbér of -smaller
trees that stood near.by, and one of these had fallen
upon an unwary "' seorer," hùrling him to the ground,
and bâdly bruisilig bis right leg, besidescau,%ng some
internal, injury. He was insensible when picked ûpy-
but came to himself soon after reaching the shanty,

wre Frank made as comfortable as he c*uld.7
even putting him, upon bis own maittress that he,
might lie as easy as possible.

The injured man provçd to be one of Damase De-
schenau x's allies - but Frank did not let that prevent
bis showing him. every kindness while he was recover-
ing- from, bis injuries, with the reýult of com % pletely
winnino, the poor io-morant fellows heart, much, to,

Damase's disgust. Damase,"indeed, did bis best to, pe7-
Made Laberge that Fr&nk's attentions werç prompted

by sonio,_ secret 'Motive, and that it wu -not tÔ lbe
trusted. But deecls are far stronger arguments than

w-ords, ýnd. the su;fferer was not to be -co* n viùced. By
the end of a week he W' as able to limp about the
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shanty, but it wu viery evident that he would not be
Et to take up his work again-the season.. This state
of affairs capsed the foreman some concernfor he felt
loath to send the unfortunate fellow home, afid yét he
could not keep. him irý idleness. Then 'it appeared
that what is one man s extremity may be another's
opportunity. Johnston knew very well that however

brave1y-ýýhe might go about it, Frank's work could ù-ôt
help,,being distasteful to him, and a bright plan fla-shed

into his mind. Calling Frank into his corner one
evening, he sa*d,-

«, How'would you like, my lad, to have some of the,
out-door work for a change ?

The mere expression of Frank's face was answêr
enough. It fairly shone with g1àdness, as he re'
plied=

I would like it above all things, sir, for I am a
little tired of being-Éothing but, a chore-boy."

Well, 1 think we might manage 1t, Frank," said
the féreman. You sée, Là«berge ean% do his work
aeain this -winter, and it goes against my, heart to
send him home, for he's nobody but himself ýo depend

UPOIL So I've hit upon. this plan: Labérge can'tg 0 *
chop 'the wood ôr haul the water, be he can'-help

BaptiýW in cool ingk-,"É-p and cle up. Suppose, then,
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you were to, get the wood ready and see about the
water in the morninom, and then come out into the
woods with us after dinner, leaving Laberge todo, the

rest of the work. How would that suit you ? "
', It *Ould suit me just splendidly, sir," exclaimed

Frank, delightedly. cc I can see about the wood and
watér all right before dinnér, and I11 be so glad to go

to the woodg with you. I'11 just do the best I can to
f,11 Laberge's pjace."

'c I'm right sure you will, Frank,-" teplied Johnston.
So you may consider it settled for the present, at

any rate.yy

Frank'felt like dancing a jig on the way back to
his bunk., and' not even the scowling face of Damase,

who had been listening to the conversation in ,the
foreman's'room, with keen Indian ears, and had caught

enough -of it to, learn of the arrangeinent raade, could
cast any dàmperý upon his spirits. in this case half a

Iéaf was decidedly ýetter thau no bread at all. free-.
dom fromthe restra*ts and iiksome duties of chore-

boys lot for even balf the day was a precious boon,
and the happy béy lay down to rest tËat night feeling
like quite a different person from what lië had 'been
of Ute,&When therd seemed -no way of escape. from. the
monotonous, weansome task he had taken upon him-
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self, except to give it All up and return to Calumet,which as almost îhe-last thing that be
could impýgine

himself * d?ýpg; for -Frank Kingston had plenty of
pride as well as pluck, and his rove for lumbering had
ngt suffered an eclipse beea-qseof his experiences.

But what is'one man's meat is another man's poison,
according to the homely adage, and in tÉis case what
made Franli- so happy made -Dandase'miserable. The
jealous, revenoreful fellow saw in it only thother proof
of the foreman's favouritism, and was also pleasèd to

regard the relegating of Laberge toi the dish-washing
ancb,ýo forth as the degradation of a compat'iot, which,
ït-behoved him. to resent, since Laberge seemed lack-
inom in the spirit to do-it himself.,, Had he imagined

that he would meet with'the support of the majority,
jýç would, have'sougbt toi organizé a rebellion in the

camp. But he knew well enouàh that, su thÏ*g
wasutterly out of the question, soi ýe wa-s forced to

content himself with fýes1f determinations to " get

even with the foreman and bis favourite'in» some

way befoire the winter passed.- and, as will be seeli, he,

capie petiilous1jr near attainingý his, object.'



CHAPTER VII.

A THIRILtIeG EXPERIENCE.

RANK was very happy - now , that the way had
been so opportunely open éd for him to take

part in the whole round of lumbering operations. ý He
awaited with impatience the coming- of noon ànd the

rush of hungry men to - their hearty dinner, because it
w&s the signal for bis rèlease from chore-boy work

and promotiou. to the m-ôre honourable position of
assistant-teaýa§ter. . The long. afternoons out Mi the

cold, crisp air., amidAhe thud of well-aimed axes, the
crash of falling trees, the shouts of busy men, and all
the other noisy incidents of the war they were wao,m-
mg against the innocent, defenceless forest, were pre-
cisely what bis heart, hý%4 &aved so ýong, and he felt
clearer than ever in bis m'Md that lumbering-was the
life for him.

After he had been a ' 'week at fiis new eînploymeiýt,
Con Murphy, the big teamster to whom hehad been

6

a'
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assigmed by the foreman, with the inj ion to 'l'be

easy on the lad, and give him plenty of time to, get

handy," was heard to, say in public,-

Faith an! he's a broth of a b6y, I can tell yôu;

and I wouldn't give him for half -a-dozen of those

parlez-vous Frenchies like the chap whose place h-e

took-indade that.I wouldnýt."

Which, coming tç) Dàmase's ears, added further

fuel toi thefire of jealousy and hate illat, was buming

within this half-spxage creatures breanst. Sol, fierce

indeed were Dam'ases feelings that he could not keep

them. concealed, and moreî than oné of the shantymen

took occasion toi drop a word of warninor. into Franks

te ear. about hïm.

'«Youýd better.,,.keep a sharp eye' on that chap

Damase, Frank," they would, say. «« He's an ugly

customer, and he seems toi have got it in.for yoü."

Frank, on his part, w&s * by no means dispOsed to

laug4 at. or neglect- these kindly warainges. 'Indeed,
he fully intended repeating them, toi Johnston ait the

first opportunity. But thé dýys slipped ýy withoùt a
favourable chance presenting itself, an 1

d Damase's wild

thirst for the revenge which he thought ivýas merited

came peýilous1y near a dreýâdful satisfaction.

February had come, and suppliéïe a£ the àa'ty
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were runnincr Iow,1ý so that Foreman Johnston deemed

it necessary to pay a visit to the depot to seé about

having a fresh stock seût out. The first that Frank 117Z'Lia
knew of bis intention was the night-before he atarted.1 13

He had gone into the foreman's little room as usual

to read bis Bible and prày, and having finished, was 7
about to slip quietly out, Johnston having apparently

been quite unobservant of bis, presence, when he was

asked=

"How would you like to, go over . to the depot with

me to-morrow .

Wou- Id he like 1 Such a question to ask of a

-boy, when it. méant a twenty-five miles" drive and-à----

whole day's holidqy after months, of steady -work at

the camp!

I should be d E hted, sir," replied Frank, asig
promptly as he could get the words out.

,ý1-Verywell, then; you can come along*with. me.

Weil start right after breakfast. Baptiste will have

to look after h*mself for onie day," said the foreman.'

-And with-. 'a fervent Thank you, sir,',a',JErank went

ofF, bis faée wreaihèd with smiles and bis heart throb-

bing with j oy at the prospeet 'before him.

So eager was he that it ffld not need Johnston"s

ahout of "-,,Turn ont, lads, turn* out!" to waken him,
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next morning, for he was wide awake. already, and, he

tumbled into his clôthes with quite unusual alaerity.

So soon as breakfast was over, the foreman had one-

of the best horses in the stable harnèssed to his

11jumper," as the 1ow, strong, comfortable" wooden

»-sleigh that ý is alone ableto cope with the rough forest

Mads is callýd; abundance of thick warm. buffalor,

robes were provided;. and then. he and Frankýtucked

themselves in tightly, and they set out on their long

drive to the depot.

The mercury stood at twenty degrees below zero

when they started, but they did not mind that. -Not

a breath of wind stirred the clear cold air. The sun

soôn rose intq the blue vault above them, and sho:âe

down upon the vast expanse of snow about tiiem. with

a vigoût that made their eyes blink. The horse was

a fine animal, and, hâ-ving been off duty fer a few

days previous,'Was full of ýpeed "and spirit,* and they

àlided over the well-beaten portion of the road at a

-dashing pace. But when they came to the part over

whieh there had been little tra'el all winter long the

going wu too heavy, for rauch speed, and often the

horâé, could not do more than walk.

This seemed to, Frank just the ortunity for

which he hàd'been waiting, to, tell the foreman about
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Damase and his threats of revenge. At first Johnston
wa-s disposed to make light of thé" matter, but when

Frank týld him what he had himself observed, as well ep
as what had been reported to him by the others, the
foremah was suffiéÏlently impressed to say,

The rascal wahts some looking after, that's clear.
He's a worthless fellow, anyway, and I'm mighty
sorry L ever let him into my gang. 1 t4ink the best

t1ýng will be to drop him as' soon as I gýt back,'or he
lÉay, make some, trouble for us. I'm glad you told

me this, Frank. 1 won't forget it,,"
At the depot they found Alec *Stewart, just re-

turned from a tour of inspection of the differexit îr
camps, and full of hearty welcome. He was very

g ad to see Frank.
'rýAh-ha,'mY boy!" he cried, slapping him vigor-

ously on the bek, «" I needn't ask you bow you are.
Your looks answer for ou. Why, you must weigh
ten pounds -more than when I last saw you. Well,
what do you think of lumbefing now, and how croes
Mr. John"ston- treat ýou They'tell me," lobkin& at

the foreman With a sly smile, ", that hes a mighty
stiff boss.. Is thàt the way you find him

Frank was ieakly enou,h to, answer all his friend7s
qaestions, and to assure him that the foreman treated
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him, like a kind father, and that, he himself was
fonder, of lumbering than ever. Bothle and John-

ston had famous appetites for the--bountiful dinnet
that was soon spradaefore them, and the resources

of the depot permitting of a much more extensive'
bill of fare than was possible at the shanty, he felt in

duty bound to apologize for the avidity with which

he attacked the juicy roast of beef, the pearly pota-
toes, the toothsome pudding, and the other ý dainties

that, after months of pork and beang;, tasted like am-
Ï5_brosia.

The superintendent and the foreman had much to
say to, one another which did notconcern Frank, and

so while they talked business he roamed about the
-a'the freedoni from, work,- and chatt

place., enj oyin., ing
with the men at the de -pot, telling them some of bis

experiences and being told some of tÈeÏrs in ret
Happening to mention Damase Desche one of the-
men at once exélaimed.,-

That's a'-fir ass scoundrel 'It beats me. to
uixders why Johnsion bas hifn in- Mis gang, Hes

e, to raise trouble whérever he goes."
Frank felt tempted to tell how Damasehad, 'raised

trouble with him,' but thought hé would better not,
and the taik soonc turned in another direction.
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Thé afternooâ was waning before Johnstopâ pré-

pared to start on the return journéy, and Mr. Stewart

tried hard to, persuade him. to stay for the night

an invitation that Frank - devoutly hoped would be

accepted. But the big foreman would not bear of it.

"No, no," said he in his decided way, ', I must get

back, to the shanty. Theieà beên only half a days

work dènelto-day, I'll warrant you, beeause I wasnt

on hand to keep the beggars, at it. Why, theyll lie

abed till mid-day to-morrow if I'm not -there to rouse

them, out of their bunks."

WÉatever johnsion said he stuck to, so there was

-no uâe in argument, and shortly aîter four o'clock hé

an& Frank tucked themselves snug'ly into thé jumper

again anddrov'e, awýy-from. the depot, Stewart shout-

after them,

If you change your mind after you've, gone a

couple of miles, dont feel délicate about commg back.

I wo 't laugbst yo'u."

Jëhnston's only answer .was a grim smile «and. a

crack ofthe whip over the horse's hm'*"d-quarters that,

sent him 4 at- full gallop', the snow flying in clouds

from. bis plunang feet into the fades of his passengers,

The 'hours crept by as the sleigh,'made its slow

way over the lheavy ground, and Frank, as might be

,ýijr
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expected after the big dinner he had eaten began to
feel very sleepy" There was no reason wh. he should
not yield to the sealuctive influence of the drowsy,
ýgod, so, sinking down low into the seat and draw-
ing tbe buffalo-robe up over his head, he soon was
lost té sight and sense. While he -slept the night

fell, and they were still màny miles. from home. The
cold was great, but niot a breath of wind stirred the
intense stillness. Thé' stars shone out like. flàshing

diamonds set-in lapis-lazuIL -Silence, reigned supieme,
sàvIe as it'was, intruded upon, by, the heavý: breathing

- o the frost-ýHaked'honé and the crunching of the
runners through -the crisp snow.

fil Johnsioü felt glad when- they breasfed the hill on
the othei side of whieh was Deep Gully, crossed by a
rude corduroy bridge;, for that bridgé wM «ust five
miles from the -camp, and another ur, at the farthest,
would bringthem to the end of theïr jou'rney.

When the topof the hill * was reached, the fo'reman
gathered up the reins, called upon the ho'r'se to qùicken

his pace, and away lhey went 'down the slope at a

gallop-,
,,Deep.GuRy well deserved thè'n-ame that hadbeen

given it when the road was made. A turbulent tor--
rent amongý the hills had.in the éourse of time eaten a
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9way for itself, which, although very narrow, made up
for its lack of breadth by a great degree of depth.
It was a rather picturesque place in summer time,
when abunda-t foliage softened its steep sideà; but in

winter, when it . seemed more like a crevuse in a
glacier than anything else, there was no charm, about
it. The bridge that crossed it was a very simple

affair, e onsisting merely of two long stringers laid
six feet apart, and covered with flattened tim. 'rs.

Vpon this slight structure the jumper eseendedesièr
àeith a bump thàt woke Frank from his pl aéant nap.tim

3 uand, putting aside.thé buffalo-rôbe., he sa up in the
sleig r didý for if

gh tp gathe his wits. It was well ne
ever he needect tliem, if was ait that moment. Almost
simultaiieous with the thud of the horses feet upon
the brid e there camè a crash, a sound of rending9
timbers, the biido,,me quivered like a ship, etruck by a
mighty billow, and the next, instant dropped into the

pag %with it à man: and boy, andchasm, below, bearî 
e*

horse, and sleigh!
Full. thirty feet they fell the bridge, whieh had

given way at one eiid ônly, hurling them, from., it sô
that theylanded at the bottom. of Deep Gully in a
confused "heap, yet happily' free from' ent4nglement

with- its.timbers. So'soon as he felt h'mself Wling
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Frank threw aside the robes and made ready to,
s ing; 'but Johnston insi.1
pir 1 tively held on to the

reins, with the result that bein suddenly dragged
forward by the frantic ti GOM- V e if the terrified ani-

mal, he received a kick in the forehead that rendered
him, insensible, and would have dashed his brains out
but for the thick fur cap he wdre, while the jumper,
turning over upoii him, wrenched his leg so, as to
render him completely helpless.

Frank was more fortunate. His 'timely spring,
aided by the impetus of their descent, ýcarried him

clear of the horse and sleigh, and sent him headlong
into a deep drift that -filled a hollow at the gully's

bottom. The snow-bank opened its arms to receive
him, and buried hifn, tô the hips, -'The first shock
completelydeprived him of breath, and almost of his

denses too. But ý beyond that he recelived. no injury,
and was soon -struggling with all his might to, free

himself from theý snow that held him, captive. This
proved to be no easy task. He was pretty firmly
embedded, and at first it seeméd as'though his efforts

atý release only made his position worse.-
This'is a fine fix to, be in1 " gaid he tô himself.

Buried in' a sno'w-drift; and dear knows what's hap-
pened to Mr. Johnsf-on.-" 1
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He had been hopincf that the foreman would come
to, his assistance, but gettinom no reply to, his shouts,

he began to, fear lest his companion might, be unable
to render any help. Perhaps, indeed, he might be
dead 1 The thought roused him to still greater exer-

tions, and at last by a heroie effort he succeeded in
turning a kind of somersault in his cold pn*Son, which
had the happy result of putting his head where his

-heels haà been. To seramble out àltogetherwas then
an eàsy job, and in another instant he was beside the
sleigh.

His first thought was that his worst fears *ere
realized. Certainly the sight was one' that might

have filled a stouter heart with chill al'arm. The
horsé had f len into a deep drift, which ,éovered him

to, the shoulders, and rendered him «ultterly h'èlpless,
entangled as he was with the harness) and the over-
turned jumper. He had evidently, like Frank, beén
struggling violently to, free himself, but finding.it,

useless, liad for a time ceued his efflorts, and stood
wild-eyed and panting, the picture of animal terror.
On seeing Frank he made anothér frantiep'lunge, or
two, looking at the boy with. an expression 0 i'agonized
-appeal, as though he would say=9Oh, help, me out of this dreadful place 1
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And glad would Fra k ha7ve been to respogd to
the best of his ability. t e poor horse could not

be considered first. Ralf under the sleig4, half
buried in the snow, lay the big foreman to all « ap-

pearance dead, the blood flowing freely from an ugly
gash in his forehead, where the fur cap had failed, to,
protect him entirely from. the horse's hoof.

Frank sprang to, his side, and with a tremendous
effort turned him over upon his back, and getting out

his handkerchief, wiped the blood away fro' -his face,
As he did so, the first awful thought of death gave
way to, a feeling of hope.- White and still. as Jëhn-

ston la , his face was warm, and, he was surely
breathing a little. Se*zï-ng ahandful of snowFrank
pressed it to the foreman's -foréhead, and cried to him
as though he were asleep,

Mr. Johnston, Mr. Johnston! Whats the matter
with you ? Tell me, won% you ?

For some minutes there was no sign of response.
Then the 4ured man stirred, gave a deep sigh fol-
lowed' by a groan, opened. his eyes with a look of

dazed bewildenùent, and put his hand up to his
head, which was evidently giving intense

pam
Mr.,Johnston, Im so, glad! I was afraid you
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were dead 1 " exclaimed Frank. Can't I help you to,

get uý ?
Turni*ng upon. his sho'ulder, the foremin made an

*" himself, bù t at once sank back with a
effort to raise
groan-

«'I'm .1sore hurt, my lad," he M*d I c='t stir.

YouT have to get help."
And so great wa-s bis suffea2g that he wéll nigh

lost consciousness again.
Frank - tried his best to lift him away from the

aleigh, but found the task a1together beyond bis young

strength in that deep snow, and had to giveý it up as

hopelea Certainly he was in a most trying situa-,,-.
tion for a mere boy-fully five miles from the
with an almost untýave1led road between that Must
136 traversed, b . biln alone., while the in ured man
*àuld have to lie belpleçis in tÈe snow until bis retuam.

Little wonder if, he felt in sore pérplexity as to what
should be dpne, and how he should act under the

circumstance&
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F Frank was undecided, Mr. Johnston's mind was
fully made up.

Our only chance is for you to get to the shanty
at once, Frank Itll be a hard job, my boy, but

you'Il have to try it," saïdhe.
"But 'wýat'I1 become of yoû,-sl*r, staying hère ali

alone? The wolves might fiùd you out,'and how
could you defend yourself thèn'-?" mked Frank,

-sore bewildel-ment as to the solution of the dilernma.
l'Il have to take my chances' of that, Frank; for

if I stay here all night, l'Il freeze to, death, anyway.
So just throw the buffaloes over me, and 'put for the
sh!inty as fast as you cap,-" replied the foreman.

Unable to suggest any better plan, Frank covered
Johnston ca-refully with-Jhe robes, makinop him aà

comfÔrtable &s he could; then butto m-ng up his coat
and pulEng his Qap on tightly, be was about to

zef

ià

litt, 
à

3111
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scramble up the steep side of the gully, to regain the
road whèn 'the foreman said in a low tone, almost

a whisper,
This is about the time you generally say -yoùr, 4,;

prayers, Frank. Couldn't you say them here before
YOU start, ?

With quick. intuition Frank divined the bicr bashful
man s meaning. It was bis roundabout way of askincr
the boy to, commit him. to, the care of God before
leaving him alone in bis helplessness.

Feeling balf condemned at, not baving -thoucrht of
it himselÉ, Frank came back, and kneeling close besi(je

h*8- friend, lifted up bis voice in prayer with a fer-
vour and simplicity that showed how s-trong and sure
was bis faith in the love and power of bis Fgther in

heaven. When he had finished his petition, the fore-
man added to it an '« Amen" that seemed to èome
from, the very depths of bis heart; and then, yielding
to an impulse that was irrésistible, Frank -bent down
and implànted, a sudden kiss upon ther liale face look-
ing at hiiù with such earnest. anxious eyes. This

unexpectedý proof of warm çýffection ýcomp1etely over--

camé the foréman, whose feelings had, been a1r'eady

deeply atirred -by the prayer. Strdng, reserved man
he was, he could not kee back thetears.
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God -bless yqu, my boy! he murmured huskily
If I get safely out of this, I shall be a different marL

Yoù have tauorht me a lesson I won't forget:",
«« God bless you and take care of you, sir!" În-

swered Frank. I hope nothîng will happen to you
while I'm awa and I'11 be back as soon as I can."
The next moment he was making his way up the

gully's side, and soon a triumphant shout announéed
that he had reached the road and was off for the
lumber camp at his best spéed.

The tal before- him. was one from whieh many a
grown man might have shrunk in dismay. For five
long, lonely iùiles the rôad ran %hrough the forest
that darkened it with heavy shadows, and not a
living soul could he hope to'meet until he reached

9 the shanty.

It wm now past eight o'elock, and to do his best it
would take him a whole hour to réach his goâl. The
snow lay deep upon the road, and was but little
beaten down by the few sleighs that had passed over

it. The air wu keen and crisp with frost, the tem-lo i 1
perature being many degrees below zero. And finally,

the ýaost fear-Mspiring of all, there was the possibility
of wolves for the dreadeâ-tin:eber wlolf. had beén both
heard and geen- in close proximity to the camp of late,
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an unusual scarcity of small game ýavinc made him
darinom in bis search for food.

But Frank possessed a'double source. of strength.
He was valiant by- mature and he had -implicit faith
in God's overrulincr providence. He felt specially
under the divine care now, and résolutel putting
away all thoughts of personal danger, addressed him-

self, mind and body, to the one thing-the relief of
J,

Johnston from bis perilous position.
With arms braced. at bis sides and head. bent for-

ward, he set out at a jog-trot, which was better suited
for getting thrýouO,,lh the deep snow than an ordinary
walk. Fortunately he was in the very pink of con-

dition. The steady, hard work of the prece(lin,(,,
months, combined with the coarse but abundant food

and early hours, had developed and strengthened
every muscle in bis body and hardened bis constitu-
tion until few boys of bis age could bave been found
better fitted to endure a long tramp through heavy
snow than he. Moreover, runining bad àlways been
bis favourite form. of athletic exercise, and the muscles

it required were well trà*ed for their work
«'I'll do it all right inside the hour," he said to

-- ý1himse1f. And then, as a sudden thought struck hi
he gave a nervous little laugh, and added, «'
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perhaps make a good deal better time if I hear any-
thing of the wolves."

Try as le might, he could not get the wolves out
of his bead. He had not himself seen any signs of
them) but several times the choppers working farthest
from the camp had mentioned finding their tracks.in
the snow, and once they had been heard howling in
the distance after the men had all come into the

shant for the night.
On le went through ihe snow and night, now

making good progress at, his brisk jog-trot, now
going more slowly as le dropped into a walk to rest
himself and recover breath. Although the moon rodé

high in the heavens, the trees which stood close to
the road allowed few of her beams to light his path.

If it was only broad daylight I wouldn't mind it
a bit, Frank soliloquized but this going alone ý at
this time of night is not the sort of a job I care for."

And then the thought of poor Johnston lying

helpless but. uncomplaining in the snow made him,

feel a-shamed of his words,ànd to ease his conscience

le broke into, a trot again. Just as he did so, a

sound reached his ear that sent à thrill ô£ térror to

his heart. . Hopmg he-might be mistaken, le stopped

and listened with stra* senses. For a moment

98



there was absolute silence. Then the sound came

again-distant, but clear and'unmistakable. He had

beard it only once before, yet he- felt as sure of itP
now as if it had been bis mothers voice. It was the

howl of the timber wolf sounding through the still

night air from somewhere to the north; how far

away he could not determine.

At the sound all bis strength seemed to leave him.

How helpless he was alone in thatmighty forest

without even so much as a knife wherewith to defend

himself ! But it would not do tô stand irresolute.

His own life as well as the foreman's - depended upon

his reaching the shanty. Were Ée to elimb one of

the big trees that stood around, the wolves, of course,

could not get at hiîm; but,,Johnston would be dead

before daylight came to release him from bis tree

citadel, and perhaps he would himself fall a victim. to

the cold in that* exposed situation. There was no other

alternative than to run for bis life, 80, breathing out

a fervent prayer for divine, help and protection, he

sumraoned all bis energies to "the struggle. He was

more than a mile from the shanty, and bis exertion

liad told severely upon bis strength ; but the great

ýperil of his situation made him forget bis weariness,

and he started off as if he, were perfectly fresh,

1

99IN THE NICK OF TLLNIE.
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But the howling of the wolves grew more and
more distinct as they drew swiftly pearer, and witb
agony of heart the poor boy felt, reath co 9
short and hi.§ limbs beginning to £a beneath OLM.
Nearer and nearer came his dreaded purs ers, an

every moment he expected to, see them, burst into the
road behind him.

- Fortunately, he had reached a part of the road
which, being near the camp, was much used by the

teams drawing logs to, the river-bank, and was conse-
quently beaten hard and smooth. This welcome

change enabled him, to, quicken his steps.- which had
dropped into a walk; and although he felt almost

blind from, exhaustion, he pushed desperately for-
ward, hoping at every turn of the road to, catch a

glimpse of the shanty showing dark through the
trees. The cry of the disciples caught ïn the sudden"'
storm. on Galileè, «I Lord, save us; we perish r" kept

coming to his lips as he staggered onward. Surely
there, could not be much further to go He turned
for a moment to look bebind him. The wolves were
in sight, their dark forms showing distm«ctlv against
the snow as in silence now they'gained upon their

prey. Run7 as hard as he might, they must be upon
ere another fifty yards were passecl He felt as
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f it were all over with him) and so, utter was lies----"*
exhaustion that it seemed to, benumb his faculties;%nd
make him half willing for the end to c6me.

But the end was not to be as the wolves desired.
Just at the critical moment, when further exertion

seemed impossible, he caught sight of some one ap-
proaching him rapidly from the direction of the

shanty, and shouting aloud while he rushed forward
to meét him. With one last supreme effort he plunged

toward this timely apparition, and a moment later
fell insensiblè'at his feet.

It was Baptiste-good-hearted, affectionate Bap-
tiste-who having awaited the travellers' return and
grown concerned at their long delay, had gone out to

look along the road to, see if they were an where i
view. Catching sight of Frank's lonely figure, heC

had made all haste to meet him«and reached him just

in time to, ward- off the wolves that in a minute more
would have been,-upon him.

When the wolves saw Baptiste, who swung a

gleaming axe about his head, as he shouted, Riý
doeu ! Fll split your heads eef I get at you they
stopped short, and even retreated a fittle, drawing
themselves together in a sort of group in the. middle

of the road, snapping their teeth and snarling in a
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half-frichtened half-f urious manner. But Baptiste
was not to bc daunted. -Lifting his axe on high, he

4-1J shouted at them in his choicest French, and charged
upon the pack as though they had been simply a

flock of maraudincr Aheep. Wolves are arrant eowards,
and without pausinom to take into consideration the

dispality of numbers, for they stood twelve to one,
they fled igopominiously before the plucky Frenèhman,
not halting until they had pýut fifty yards between

themselves and -him. Mhereupon Baptiste seized
upon the opportunity to pick up the still senseless

Frank, throw him over his broad shoulder, and hasten

Ï-1 back to the sha'nty before the wolves should regain
theïr self-possession.

They were all asleep in the shanty when the cook
returned *ith his. unconscious burden; but he soon

roused the others with his vigorous shouts, and by
the time they were full awake, Frank was awake
too, the warm air of the room quickly reviving him

from his ýaint. Looking -round about with a be-
wildered expression, he asked anxiously,

Where is Mr. Johnston ? 'Ir- 't, he come back
too ?

Then he recoRected himself, and a picture oï his
good friend lying prostrate and helpless in the snow,
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perhaps surrounded by the same wolves that 'brave

Baptiste bad rescued him. from, flashed into his mind,

an pringing to his feet he cried',
lurry-hurry!' Mr. Johnston is Mi' Deep GuRy,

and he can't move. The bridcre broke under us, and
he was almost killed. Oh, hurry, won't you, or the

wolves will be aîter him 1
The men looked at one another in astonishment

and horror.
Deep Gully 1 they exclaimed. That's five miles

off. We must go at once."
And immediately all was bustle and* excitement as

they prepared to go out into the night. As lumber-
lit

men always sleep in their clothes, they did not take
long to dress, and in a wonderfully short space of
time the teamsters had asleigh with a pair of horses
at the door, upon whieh eight of the men, armed with
guns and axes, sprang, and off they went along the
road as -fast as the horses could gallop. Frank wanted

to accompany them, but Baptiste would not allow
him.

Noý noý mon cher. You must stay wîd me. You
tired out.- They get him. all right, and bring him

safe home.'-'
And he was fain to lie back, so tortured with
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anxiety for the foreman that he could hardly appreci-
ate tha, blessing of rest, although his own exertions
had been tremendous.

Not sparing the horses, the rescuers sped over the
road ever now and then disëharging a gun, in order
to let Johnston kno,# of their approach and keep his

.T courage up. In less than half-an-hour they reache&
the gully, and peering over the brink, beheld the

dark heap in the snow below that wa-s ,:-the,, object of
their search. One glance was sufficient to show how

41
timely was their coming' for almost encirel' theMg

hapless man were smaller, shapes that even at that
distance could be readily recôgnized.

«'We're too laté 1 cried one of the men; they're
wolves." And with a wild shout he flung. himself

r ecklessly down the snowy slope, and others followed
close behind.

Before their tumultuous onset the wolves fled like
leaves before the autumn wind, and poor Jânston,

loi
almost dead with pain, cold, and exhaustion, raising

himself a little from the snow, called out in a faint
but joyful tone,

«'Thank God, you've come in time 1 1 thoughi it
was aU over with me."
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OUT OF CLOUDS, SUNSHINE.

G REAT was the joy of the men at, finding John-

ston alive and still able to speak, and at, once

their unîted strength was, applied to extricating him

from his, painful position. The poor hor5e, utterly

unable to help himself, had long acro given up the

vain' struggle, and in a state of pitiful exhaustion and î:
fright was lymig where he first fell, the snow all

about him being torn up in a way that showed how je

furious had been his struggles. Johnston had by
dint of heroie exertion manaomed to withdraw his leg

a little from underneath the heavyjumper; but he

could not free himself altogether, so that had the

wolves found out how completely both horse and man

were in their power, they ýwould have made short work

of both. Fo;tunately, by vigorous shouting and wild

waving of his arms, -the féreman had been able- to

keep the cowardly creatures, at bay long enough to
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fil-
allow the rescuing party to reach him. But he could

not have'kept up many minutes more, and if strength

and voice had entirely forsaken him. the dreadful end
.Ji
À % would soon have followed.f

Handling the injured man with a tenderness and

care one would hardly have looked for in such rç)ucth

fellows, the lumbermen after no small exertion got

him. up out of the gully and laid him. upon the sleigh.

in the road. Then the horse was released from. the

ju4er, and, being coaxed to his feet, led down the

gully to where the sides were not so, steep and he

could seramble up, while the jumper itself was left

behind to be recovered when- they,,had more time to

spare.

Before they started off for the shantyýýfj_ thé

men had the euriosity to cross the gully and ' examine

the bridge where it broke, in order to-find out the

cause of the accident. When he returned there was

a strange expression on his face, which added to the

curiosity of the others who were awaiting his report.

Both stringers are sawed near through 1 he ex-

claimed. "And it's notbeen done long, either. Must

have been-done to-day, for the sawdust's lying round

Still.

The men looked-at one another in amazement and
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horror. TÉe strincrers sawed throu(yh! What scoun-

drel could have done such a thincr 2 Who was the

murderous traitor in their camp?, Then to the

quick-est-witted of them came the thourrht of Damase's

dire threat and consuming jealousy.

I know who did it3 he cried. There's only one

man in the camp villain enourrh to do it. It was

that hound Damase, as sure as I stand here

Instantlv the others saw the matter in ihe same

light. Damase had done it beyond a dbubt, hopýng

thereby to have the revenge for wbieh bis savarre

heart thirsted. 111 would it -bave gone with him.

could the men have iaid hands on him at that moment.

They were just in the mood to bave inflicted such

punishment as would probably bave put the wretch rt

in a worse plight than bis intended vict'm. and many

and fervent were their vows of vengeance, expressed

in language rather the reverse of -polite. Strict al-

most to severity as Johnston was in bis- management

of the camp, the majority of the men, ineluding all

the best elements, regarded'him, with deep respect, if

not affection; and that Damase Deschenaux should

make so dastardly an attempt upon bis life aroused

in them a storm of indignant wrath which---ý-Wôuld not

-sSn be allayed.
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They succeeded in making the sufferer quite com-
fortable upon the sleigh ; but they had to go very

slowly on the return journey to the shanty, both to

make it easy for Johnston, and beeause the men had

to walk now that the sleigh was occupied. So soon

as they came, in sight, Frank ran to meet them, calling

out eaggerly,

Is he all richt ? Have you got him ?

We've got him, Frank, safe enough," replied the

driver of the sleiuh. But we wasnt a minute too

soon, I can tell you. I guess you must have sent
r your wolves off to him when you'd done with them."

Were the wolves at you, sir exclaimed Frank,

bending over the foreinan, and looking anxiously into

his face.

p Johnston had fallen into a sort of doze or stupor;

but the stopping of the sleigh and Frank's anxious

voice aroused him, and he opened his eyes, with a
(To smile that told plainly hdw dear toýýh:im thé bôy had

become.

«They weren't quite at me, Frank, but they soon

would have been if the men hadn't come along," he'

replied.
P

With exceeding tenderness the big helpless man

was lifted from. the sleigh and placed in his own bunk
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the corner. The whole shant was awake to
Mrareceive him, a glorious fire roared and crackled upon

the hearth, and the pleasant fragrance of fresh-brewed
tea filled the room. So soon as the foreman'*uter

9 arments had been removed Frank brought him a

pannikin of the lumbermans pet bevèrage, and he
drank it eaggerly, saying that it was all the medicine
he nèeded. Beyond making, hlim as comfortable as

possible, nothinûr further could(be done for him, and,
in a little while the shantymen were all asleep again

as soundly as though there, had been no disturbance
of their slumbers. Frank wanted to, sit up with

Johnston ; but the foreman would not hear of it, and,
an way, thoroughly sincere as was his offer, he never
could have carried it out, for hé was very weary him-

self and ready to drop asleep at the first chance.
Of Damase tbere was no sign. Some of the men

had noticed him quitting woriç earlier than usual in
the afternoon, and, when he did not app'ear at supper-

time had thought he was gone off huntinom which he

loved to do wbenever he got e opportunity. Whether

or noît he would have the assurance to, return to the

shanty would dépend upon whether he had waited in

ambush to see thé result of his villany; for-if he bad

done so, and had witnessed the at least partial failure
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of bis plot, there was little chance of bis being seen

acrain.
The next morning a careful examination of John-

ston showed that, while no bones were broken, bis

riubt lec had been very badly twisted and strained

almost to dislocation, and he had been internally
injured to an extent that could be determined only

by a doctor. lt was decided to send a message for

the nearest doctor, and meanwhile to do everything

possible for the sufferer in the way of bandages and

liniments that the simple shanty outfit afforded. By
general understanding Frank assumed the duties of

nurse and as not long before life at the camp

settled dowln, ïnto its accustomed routine, Johng'ton
having appointed the most experienced and reliable
of the gang its foreman àurincr bis confinement. In
due time the doctorcame, examined bis patient, macle

everybody glad by announeiner that none of the in-
ju es were serious, and that they required only time
a d attention for their cure, wrote out full directions
or Frank to follow, and then, congratulatino, Johnston
pon bis good fortune in having so devoted and in-

U01
telligent a nurse, set off again on the long drive to bis
distant home with the pleasant consciousness of hav-

done bis duty and earned a good fee.
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The weeký that followed were the happiest Frank

spent that winter. His duties as nurse were not

onerous, and he enjoyed very much the importance

with which they invested him. So Ion as his pa-

tieht was well -Jooked after, he was free to eome and

go according to his inclinations, and the thou,,crhtful

foreman saw to it that he spent at least half the day

in the open air, often sending him with messages to

the men workinop far off in the woods. Frank- alw a'ys

carried his rifle with him on these 'tramps, and fre-

quently brought back with him a brace of hares or

partridges, which, having had the benefit of Baptiste's

skill were greatly relished by Johnston, who found

his appetite for the plain fare of the shanty much

dulled by his confinement.

As the days slipped by the foreman began to open

his heart to, his young companlion and to tell him

much about his boyhood, whicÉ deeply interested

Frank. Living a frontier lifé, he had his füll share

of adventure in hunting, lumbering, and prospecting

for limits, and many an hour was spent reviewing

the past. One evening while theywere thus talking

toomether Johnston became silent and fell into a sort

of reverie, from which he presently roused himself, apd

looking very earnestly into Fr-fk's face, asked Ym,
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Have you always been a Christian, Frank?'-'
The question came so unexpectedly and was so

direct that Frank was quite taken aback, and being
slow to answer, the foreman, as if fearing' he had
been too abrupt, went on to sayj--

The reason I asked was because you seem, to en-
3 oy so much reàding your Bible and saying your

prayers that I thought you must bave had those good
habits a long time.

Frank had now fully recovered himself, and with a
blush that greatly became him, answered modestly,-

1 bave always loved God. Mother taught me
hoW good and kind he ils as soon as L was old enough
to understand ; and the older I gèt the more I want
to love him and to try to do what is right."

A look of ineffable tenderness came into Johnston%
dark eyes while the boy was speaking. Then his
face darkened, and iving vent to a heavy sigh, he
passed his hand over his eyes as though to put away

some painful recollection. After a moment's silence,
he said=

My mother loved her Bible, and wanted me to
love it too. But I was a wild, headstrong chap, and

didn% take kindly to- the notion of being religious,
and 1'm afraid 1 cost her many a tear. God bless
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her 1 wonder does she ever up there think of her

son down here., and wonder if he's any better than

he was when she had to leave him to look after

himself."

Not knowing just what to say, Frank made no

reply, but his face gel IVed with sympathetic interest;

and after another p se the foreman went on,-

Fve been thinking a great deal lately, Frank, and

it's been all your doing. Seeing you so particular

about your religion, and not letting anything stop you

from. saying your prayers and readin'g your Bible just

as you would at home, bas made me feel dreadfully

ashamed of myself, and I've been wanting to have a-,

talk with you about it. Woul& you mind reading

your Bible to me ? I havent been inside a church

for many a year, and 1 guess I'd, be none the worse

of a little Bible-reading."

Frank could not restrain an exclamation of de-

light. Would he mind? Had not this very thing

been on his conscience for weeks past ? Had he not

been hoping and praymg for a good qpportunity to,

propose it himself, and only kept back becaus'e of his

fear lest the foreman should think this offer pre-

Sumptuous ?

1 shall be very glad incféeà to read my Bible to
(448)
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you, sir," he answered eagerly. I've been wantinor

to ask if I miorhtn't do it, but was afraid that per-

haps you would not like it."

" Well, Frank-, to be honest with you, I'd a good

deal rather have you read to me than read it for

myself," said Johnston; because you must know it
emost by heart, and I've forcrotten what little I did

know once."

The readinom began- that niorht and thenceforward

was never missed while the two were at Camp Kip-

pewa. )(ounor as Frank was, he had learned frorn

his parents and at the Sunday school a great deal

about the Book of books, and especially about the

life of Christ, so that to Johnston he seemed almost

a marvel of knowledge. It was beautiful to see the

big man%ýsiÈaplicity as he sat at the feet, so to speak,

of a mere boy, and learned anew from him the sub-

lime and precious gospel truths that the indifference

and neorlect of more than forty years had buried in

,dim. obscurity and Frank found an 'ever-increasin--g

Pleasure in repeating the comments and explanations

that he had heard from, the dear lips at home. 'Even

to his young eyes it was clear that the foreman was

thoroughly in earnest, and would not stop short of a

ftffi s=ender of himself to-the Master he had so long
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refused to acknowledge. Above all things, he was a
thorouorh man, and therefore this would take time
for he would insist upon knowing every step of the
way ; but once well started, no power on earth or

beneath would be periiiitted to bar bis progress to the
very end.

And this great end was achieved before he left bis
bui'nk to resume bis work. He lay down there bruised

and crippled and çrodless; but he arose healed and
strengthened and a new man in Christ Jesus 1 If

Frank was proud of bis bio, convert, who can blame
him 2 But' for bis cominor to the camp, Johnston
might have remained as he was, carincr for none of

those thincrs which, touched bis efèrnal interests; but
now throucrh the influence of his exýmple, aided by

favouring circumstances, he bad beûn led to the
Master's feet.

But Damase-what of Damase? There is not
much to, tell. Whether or not he was watching

when the bridge fell, and how he spent that night,
no one ever knew. The next morninct he was seen
at th ' e depot, where he explained bis presence by
saying that the foreman had " bouneed " him, and

that he was going back to, bis native town. Beyond
this, nothing further was ever heard of him.



CHAPTER X.

A HUNTING-TRIP.

HE hold of winter had begun to relax ere John

ston was able fully to resume his work, and a

good deýI of time having been lost through his acci-

dent, every effort had to' be exerted to make it up

ere the warm sunshine should put an end to the

winter-s work. Frank was lookingr forward eagerly

to the day when they should break camp, for, to tell

the truth, he fett that he had had quite enough of

it for one season, an he was longing to be back in

Calumet and enjoyingm the comforts of home once

more. He was not exactly homesick. You would

have very much offended--iaim by hinting at that.

He was simply tired of the monotony of camp fare

and camp life, and anxiious to return to civilization.

So he counted the days that must pass before the

order to break éainp would come, and felt very light

of heart when the sun shone warm, and correspond-
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ingly downeast when the thermometer sank below
zero, as it was still liable to do.

Striving was the order of the day at the lumber
camp-that is, the different gangs of choppers and

sawyers and teamsters vied with each other as to
whieh could chop, saw, and haul the most logs in a

day. The amount of work they could acéomplish,
when thus striving might astonish Mr. -Gladstâe

himself, from, eighty to one hundred logs felled and
trimmed being the day's work of two men. Frank

was, deeply interested in'this competition, and enj oy-
ing the fullest confidence of the men, he wais unani-
mously appoMted scorer, keeping 'each gang's « tally
in a book, and -reporting the results to 'the foreman,
Who beartily encouraged the rivalry among bis men;

for the,,Iýarder they worked the better would be the
showing for the season, and he was anxious not to

lose the reputation he had won of turning out more

logs at his shanty than did any other foreman on the

Kippewa.
As the weeks passed and March gave way to, April,

and April drew toward its close, the lumbermen's
work grew more and more arduous but they kept

at it bravely until at last, àar the end of April, the
snow became so, soft in the-woods and the road-s so
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bad that no more haulincr could be done, and the

whole attention of the camp was then given to, gettincrZD
the loors that had 'been gathering at the river-side all

throuorh the winter out upon the ice, so that they

rnicyht be sure to be carried off by the spring iloods.

This work did not require all hands, and Jôhnston

now saw the way clear to giving Frank a treat that

he had long had: in mind for him, but had said noth-

ing about. The were having their usual chat to-y4A
gether before goinc to bed, when the foreman said,

.9 «'Is there anythiner you would like to, do- before

we break up camp ?

Frank did not at first see the drif t of the question,Ji
and lookinc at Johnston with a puzzled sort of ex-

pression replied, questionincrly,-î

I don't know. Ive had a very good time

here."îf4! Well but can you think of anythincr you would

like, to do before you go back to Calumet . " persisted

the foreman. 1'm asking you because ihere'11 not

be enough work to go round next week, and you can

have a bit of holiday. Now, isn't there somethingOo
yon would like to- have a taste of while you have the

chance?" And as he, spoke bis eyes were directed

toward the wall at the head of bis' bed, where hung
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his rifle, powder-flask, and hunting knife. Frank

caught his meaninom at once.

cc Oh I see whrat you are driving at now! he ex-

claimed. You want to k-nowj4-.Il wouldn't like to

go out hunting."

" Right you are," said Johnston. Would you ?

" Would I ? " cried Frank. Would a duck swim

Just try me, that's all."

Well, -I do intend to try you," returned Johnston.

The firm have some limits over therëý.ýear the. foot

of the mountain that they want me to prospect before
r 

4

I go back, and *ck out the best place for a camp.

I've bee-n tryi to make out to cro over there all

winter, but gettî g hurt upset my plans, and Vve notICI. t
had a chance until now. So Vm thinkinc of makinc

a start to-morrow. There's nothincr much else to do P

except to finish getting the locrs on the ice, and I can

trust tbe men to see to that ; and, no odds what kind

of weather we have the ice can't start for a week at

least. So if you'd 17ike to come along with me and

take your rifle, you may cet a chance to ba«ve a shot

at something before we get back. Does that suit

you ?

This proposition suited Frank admirably. A week

in the woods, in Johnston"s eompany could not fail to
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be a week of delight, and he thanked the foreman in
his warmest words for offering to take him on his

prospectinor tour.
The following morning they set off, the party con-

sisting of four-namely, the foreman, Frank, Laberge,
who accompanied them. as cook, and another man

named Booth as a sort of assistant. The snow still
lay deep enough to render snow-shoes necessary, and
while Johnston and Frank carried their rifles, Laberge

and Booth drew behind them a toboggan, upon whieh
was packed a small tent and an abundant supply of

provisions. Their route led straight into the heart
of the vast and so far little-explored forest, and away
from. the river beýide whose bank they had been

living all winter. It was Johnston's purpose to
penetrateto-the foot of the mountain range that rose

into sierht nearly thirty miles away, and then work
backward by a différent route, noting carefully the

lie of the land., the course of the streams, and, the
best bunches of timberso as to make sure of selectincr
a site for the future camp in the--very best locality.

He was evidently in excellent spirits himself at the
prospect of a week's holiday, for such it would really

be and all trace of his injury having entirely dis-
appeared there was no drawback to the energy with
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which. he led his little expedition into the forest where
they Mlould be buried for the rest of the week.

The weather was as fine as heart could wish. All
day the sun shone brightly, and even, at night the

temperature never gôt anywhere near zero, so that
with a, buffalo-robe under -you and a couple of good

blan-ets over you it was possible to sleep.quite com-
fortably in a canvas tent.

«'I can't promise you mueh in the way of game,
Frank," said Johnston, as the two tramped along side
by side. It is too late in the season. But the bears
must be out of their dens by this time, and if we see
one we'll do oûr best to get bis skin for ou to, take
home."

The idea of brinçing.a big bear-skin home às a
trophy of bis fiýst real buntingr expedition pleased

Frank mightily, and bis eyes flashed as he çrrasped
bis rifle in a way that would in itself bave been

sufficient, warning to bruin, could be onfy bave seen
it, to keep well out of the way of so doughty an

assailant.
I'd like immensely to bave a shot at a bear, sir"

he replied. «' So I do hope we shall see one." .î
You must be precious careful, thougrb, Frank.,'*"

said Johnston, for they're generally in mighty bad
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humoiir at this time of year, and you need to get
your work in quick, or they may make short work of

you.')

,Various kinds of game were seen during the next

day or two, and Frank had many a shot. But John-

ston seldom. fired, preferrinc to let Frank have all the

fun, as he said. One afternoon, just before they went

into camp, the keen eyes of Laberge detected some-

thing among the branches of a pine a little-distance

to the riorht of their path which. caused his ýace to

glow with excitement as he pointed eaggerly to it, and

exclaimed.-

" Voila ! A lucifee-shoot him, quick!'*

They all turned in- the direction he pointed out,
and there, sure enough, was a dark mass in the fork.

of the tree that, as they hastened toward it, resolved

itself into a fierce-lookinor cr-eature full four tim-es

the size of an ordinary cat, wbich, instead of showincr

any fêar at their approach, b ristled up its back and

uttered a deep, angry sn*arl that spoke volumes for its

courage.

«*Now, then, Fiank," said Johnston, "take first

shot,.and see if you can fetch the brute down."

Trèmbling with excitement, Frank threw up bis

rifle, did his- best to steady himself, took aim at the

L

A
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bewhiskered muzzle of the lynx, and pulled the t-rig-

ger. The sharp cÉack of the rifle was followed-by an

ear-piercinor shriek of mingled. pain and rarre, and the

next' instant the wounded mature launelied forth

into the air toward the hunters. Frank's nervousness,

natural enoucrh under the circumstances, bad caused

him to miss his mark a little, and the bullet instead

of piercin(y the lucifee's brain, had only stung him

sorely in the shoulder.

But quick as was its movements, Johnston was

Still quic-er, and the moment its feet touched the

snow ere it could gather itself for another sprincr, his

rifle cracked and a bullet put an end to its career.

Just as well you weren't by yourself, Frank;

hey ? said lie, with a smile of satisfaction at the

accuracy of his shot. This chap would have been

an ugly custoni,ï- at close quarterý5, and," turninçr the

body over to find where the first tullet had bit, you

see you hardly wincred him."

Frank blushed furiously and loo-ed very much teÀý il 9
ashamed of himself fDr not beincr a better marksman;

but the foreman cheered him up by assuring him tbat

he had reall done very well in bittinc the animal at

all at that distance.

"You only want a little practice, my boy,'-' said, he.
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Yo* bave plenty of pluck ; there's no mistake about

that."

The lynx had a fine sk-in, which Laberge deftly

removed, and it was givçn to Frank because he bad

fired the first shot at if, so that he would not go

back to Calumet without at leaù one hunting

trophy on the strength of whieh he might do a little

boasting.

Further and further into'the forest the little party

pierced their way, not following any direct line, but

making detours to right and, left, in order that the

country might be thoroughly inspected. As they

neared the mountains the, trees- diminished in size and

the streams shrank until, at the end of their -jonrïîéy,
the first were too small to pay for eutting, and the

econd too shallQw to be any good for floatingý With

no little difficulty they ascended a slioulder of the

mountain range, in order to get a look over all the

adjoining country, and then, Johnston having made

up his mind as to'the location of the best bunches of

ýimbér and, the most convenient site for the projected

lumbér camp, the object of the expedition was accom-

plished, and they were at liberty to return to the

shanty. But before they could do this they were

e-tined to bave an adventure, that came perilous1y
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1415
near takincy away from them the youngest of -their

-PI
number.

It was the afternoon before t-hey' struck cam p on

the return journey. The foreman was sittincr by the

tent mending one of his snow-shoes, whieh had been

damaged tramping through the bush, Booth waà\ busy

cutting firewood, and Labeige maki-nom preparations

for the evéning meal. Having inothing else to do,
Frank picked up his rifle and sauntered off toward

the mountain side, with no very. clear idea- as to,

alnythincr more than to, kill a little time. 'Wh]*'tlin'9
cheerfully oneof the many sacred melodies he knew

and loved, he made his way over the snow, being soon

lost to sight from the camp, Johnston calling after

hîm just before he disappeared=

Take care of yourself, my boy, and don't go too

far.

To which. Frank responded'with a smiling, «" All

right, sir.

At the distance of about a quarfer of a mile from

the camp he noticed a sort of rift in the mountain,
where the rocks were bare and exposed, and at the

end of this rift a dark aperture was visible, which at

once attracted his attention.

The boy that could come across a cave without
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bein(y filled with a burnincr curiosity to take peep
in and, if possible, explore its interior, would h ve to
be a very dull fellow, and Frank certainl ot of

that ki r ure was no üd. This dark ape'ý'_ ou 4 -the
mouth of a cave of some sort, and he determined to

inspect it. When he got within about fifteen yards,
he noticed what Ie had. not seen before, that there
was a well-defined track leading from the cave to the

underbrush to the right, which had evidently been
made by some large animal; and with somewhat of a
start Frank immediately thought of a bear.

Now, of course, under the circumstances, there'was
but one thing for him to do if he wished to illustrate
bis common sense, and that was to hurry back to the
tent as fast as possible for reinforcements. Ordin-
arily, he would have done so at once, but this time he

was still smarting a bit at bis poor marksmanship in
the case of the " lucifee and the sight of the track in
the snow suggested the idea of winning a reputation
for himself by killinom a bear without any assistance

from the, others. It was a rash and foolish notion;
but then boys will be boys.

Moving forward cautiously, he approached within
ten yards of the cave and then halted -agalin, bringing
bis rifle forward so as to be ready to fire at a inoment's
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notice. Bendincr down until his eyes were on a level

with the openincy, he tried bard to peer into its depths;

but the darkness was too deep to pierce, and he could

not make out anything. Then he bethought him, of

another expedient. Pickinor up a luhip, of snow, heC 1 ;
p ressed it into a ball and tbrew it into the cave at

the same time shouting out, Hallo there 1 Any-

body inside ? A proceeding that capped the climax

of his rashness and produced quite as sensational a

result as he could possibly have desired, for the next

moment a deep angry roar issued -from the rocky

retreat and a fiery pair of eyes gleamed out from its

shadows. The critical moment had come, and ta-ing

aim a little below the shininom orbs, so as to make sure

of hitting, Frank pulled the trigger. The eepept of

the ri-fle and the roar of the bear follôwed, clôse 'Pon

one another, a-wak-ing the echoes of- the adjoining

heights. Then came a moments silence, broken the

next instant by a cry of alarm from Frank ; for the

bear, instead of writhing in the agonies of death, was

charging down upon him with open mouth 1 Once

more he bad missed his mark ahd only wounded when

he should have killed.

There was but. one thing for him, to, do-to, flee

for his life and uttering a shout of Help help 1 »
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with all the strenorth of his lungs, he threw down his
rifle and started for the tent at the top of his speed.

It was well for him. that the snow still lay deep
upon the ground, and that he was so expert in the

use of his snow-shoes; for while the bear wallowed
heavily in the drifts, he flew lightly over them, so

that for a time the furious creature lost ground rather
than gained ûpon him. For a hundred yards the
boy and bear raced through the forest, Frank con-

tinuina his cries for help, while he ran. Looking
back for an instant, he saw that the bear bad not

yet drawn any nearer, and, terrified as he was, the
thought flashed into his mind that if the brute fol-

-lowed him. all the way to, the camp he would soon be
despatched by the- men, and then he, Frank, would

be entitled to some credit for th-us brincring him, to
execution.

On sped the two in their race for life, the boy
skimming swiftly over the soft snow, the bear plough-

ing his way madly througý it, until more than half
the distance to the camp had been accomplished. If
Johnston had heard the report of the rifle and Frank's
wild cries for help, he should be coming into sight

now, and with intense anxiety Frank looked ahead in
hopes of seeing him emerge from the trees which.
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clustered thick-ly in that direction. But therle was noL,.
sign of him yet; and shouting aggain as loudly' as he

could, the boy pressed strenuously forward. There

was greater need for exertion than ever, for he had

reached a spot where th6 snow was. not- very deep

and bad been firmly packed ky the wind, so that the

bear's broad feet sank but little in it, and, his rate of

speed ominously So close was the fierce

creature coming that Frank could hear bis paws

pattering on the snow and bis deep panting breath.

Oh why did not Johnston appear? Surely he

must bave heàrd Franks cries. Ah, there he was.

just bursting through the tre-es into the opening, with

Laberge and Booth close at bis heels. Frank's heart

bounded with joy, and he was tempted to tak e a

glance back to see how close the bear had got. It

was not a wise thing to do, and he came nearpaying .4-
dearly for doing it; for at the same instant his snow-

shoes caught in each other, and before he could re-

cover himself he fell headlong in the snow with the

bear right upon him.

Iîý



CHAPTER XI.

THE GREAT SPRING DRIVE.

A T the sight of Frank's fall the three men gave a

ýsimultaneous shout of alarm, that caused the

bear to halt for a moment in his fierce pursuit, and

lifting his head to look angrily' in the direction from

which the sound had come. This action saved the

helplessýýoy-striving to regain his feet only a yard

or two in front of him-from, serious in ury, if nh

from, death. The instant the creature's broad breast

was exýosed, Johnston threw his rifle to his shoulder,

and-ý%-rithout waiting to, take aim, but ejaculating a

fervent " Help me, 0 God! " pulled the trigger. The

à report of the rifle rang out sharp ànd clear, the heavy

-bullet sped through the air straight -to its mark, and

with it embedded 'in bis heart the mîghty animal,
leaving unto'ched the boy at his feet, made a mad

bound across his body to reach the assailant who had

given-«him his death wound.
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But it was a vain thouorh gallant attempt. Ere

he was half-way to the foreman, he staggered and

rolled over upon the snow, and before he could lift

himself acrain the men were upon him, and Laberge,

swinçrin(y bis keen axe hiorh in the air, brought it

down with a migorhty blow upon the brute's slanting

foreh-ead, letting daylight into bis brain. Not even

a bear could survive such a stro«ke, and without a

struggle the mature yielded up its life.

Instantly the foreman sprang to Frank% side and
in

lifted him, upon his feet.

"MY dèar boy!" he cried, his face aflame with

anxious love, as he clasped Frank passionately in his

arms, Ccare you hurt at allY- Did he toùeh you ?

Nnat between bis previous- exe-rtioÈs and the big

man s mighty embrace, poor Frank had hardly enough
ýew49.1breath left in him to reply, but he managgred to gasp

jUout,-

Not à bit. He never touched me."

Are you quite 'sure now . persisted Johnston,

whose anxiety could not be at once . relieved. 0

My lad! my heart stood still when vou tell down

right in front of the brute.,"

I'm quite sure, Mr. Johnston," said Frank. See 1

And to prove- his words he gave a jump into the air,
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'W t threw up his arms, ànd shouted, Hip! hip hurrah!
d

with the full force of his lungs.

God, be praised 1 éxclaimed the foreman. «'What
jiij a wonderful escape Let us kneel down right here,

and give Him, thanks,"'-he added, suitinu his action to,

his,,words. Frank at once followed his example; so

too did Laberge and Booth; aný there in the midst of

the forest-wilds ýthis strange praise-meeting wàs held

over the body of thefierce creature from. who-se

murderous raae Frank hact been so happily delivered.

Johnston sent Laberge back to the tent for the

toboggan, and before darkness set 'in the bear was

qragged 'thither, where the two men --skilfully skinned

him. b the ligÊt of the camp fire, and stretched the

pelt out to dry.

The quartette had a long tàlk over the whole affair

after supper bad been disposed of. Frank was plied

with questions whieh he took much pleasure in an-

swering, for naturally enough he felt himself to be

iii some meaýure the hero of the occasion. While he

could not help admiring Émd cordially prffling Frank's

audacity, the foreman felt bound to, reprove him for

it, and to impress upon him the necessity of showing

more caution imý future, or he might get himself into

a situation ýf d er £rom. whieh there might be no
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one at band to deliver him. Frank, -by this time
thoroughly sobered down, listened dut*fuUy, and
readily promised to be more careful if he ever came loi

across bear tracks again.
Anyway, my boy," said Johnston, " you won't

9 o home empty-handed; and when your mother sees
those two skins which are both pretty good ones,

shell think more of you than she ever did before.ý"
'Yes, but you know," said Frank, "both skins

oiightnýt to be mine, for I didn't kill either of the
animals."

Neither yon did, Frank," replied Johnston, "but
you came mighty near killing the one, and the other
came mighty near killing you; so I think it's only
fair you should have both.-Don't you think so,

liv,
mates? " turning to the men.

CcAh. oui," exclaimed Laberge, with a vigorous nod
of his head. ait

Of course," added Booth, no leàs emphatically;
and so the matter was settled very much to Frank's
sàtisfaction.

The next day the tent was packed and the little
party set out for the shanty, whieh was reached in
good time without anything eventful occurring on

the-way. They found the work of getting the logs
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down upon the ice well nigh completed, and the
foreman's return giving an impetus to the men's

exertions., it was finished in a few days more, and
then there was nothing to do but to await the break-

mg up of the ice.

1 They were not kept long in expectancy. The sun
was now in full vigour; before his burninom rays the

snow and ice fled in utter rout; and the frost king.
confessing - defeat, withdrew his grasp from, the

Kippêwa, whîch, as if rejoicing in its release went
rippling and bounding merrily on toward the great
river beyond, bearing upon its bosom the many

thousand logs which represented the hard labour of
Camp Kippewa during the long cold winter months
that were now past and gone. The most arduous

,and exciting phase of the lumberman's life had
begun, the great sprino- drive, as they èall it, and for1 ZD

weeks to come he would be engaged playing the part
of shepherd after a strange fashion, .with huge,
clumsy, unruly logs for his floe«k, and the rushinor

river for the highway along which they should be
driven.

The shantymen were divided into two parties, one
sectioù taking the teams and camp-belongings back
to the depot, the other and much laxger section
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following the logs in their journey to the mills.

Johnston put himself at the head of the latter, and

Frank, of course., accompanied him, for the foreman

was. no less anxious to, have him than the boy'was

to go. The bonds of affection that bound the two

were growing stronger every day they were together. j

Frank regarded Johnston as the preserver of his life,
and Johnston on his part, looked upon Frank as ;1

having been in God's hands the means of brijaging

light and joy to his soul. It might be said, without
litexaggeration, that either of them would risk his life

in the other's behalf with the utn-iost willingness.

The journey down the river had to be done in

light marching order. Not much baggage could be

carried, so as not to burden too beavily the three

or four "' bonnes," as they call the long, light, flat-

bottomed boats peculiar to lumbermen, which had
-io

been all winter awaitincr the time when their services

would be required. The shore work being beyond

his strengtÈ, Frank was given a place in one of the

bonnes along with Bapýiste, Laberge, and part of the-

commissariat, and it was their duty to, precede the

main body of the men, and have tbeir dinner and

supper ready for-them when they came up. In this

way'Frank would get a perfect view of the whole
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business of river driving, and he was in high feather
as they made a start on a beautiful morning in early
Ma inin

with the sun shi * g, brightly, the air soft and
balmy, and the river reflecting t.,ý blue of the un-

clouded heavens.
Now take good care of Baptiste and the gruh'

said Johnston with a smile as he pushed the boat
J in which Frank 'Was sitting off into the stream. "If-.111

you let anything happen to them, Frank, I don'tÈýU

A li e-4. know what we'Il do to you."
-:4I I11 do my best, sir," replied F4ank, smiling back.

"The boat won't upset if I can help it, and as
Baptiste can't swim, he'll do his best to be careful
too ; won't you, Baptiste ?

"Vraiment, mon clSr, cried Baptiste. «' If we
upset-poor Baptiste 11 zat will be the last of him."

And he shrugged his fat shoulders and made a serio-
comie grimace that set everybody laughing.

If the Kippewa, through all its course, had been -as
deep and free from, obstructions as it was opposite

lit the lumber camp, the river drivers would have lhad
an easy time of it getting their wooden flock to
market. But none of the rivers in this part of the
country go -quietly on their way from, source to outlet.
FaUs and rapids are of frequent occurrence, and it isl
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these which add difficulty and danger to the lumber-

inan s work. Cýarry»iior pike-poles and cant-hooks,
the former being simply long tough ash poles with a

sharp spike on the business end, and the latter

shorter stouter poles, something like the handle of a

shovel, with a eurious curved iron attachment that

took a firm grip of a log and enabled the worker

to roll its lazy bulk over and over in the direction he

desired-with these weapons taking the place of the

axe and saw, the men set off on their journey down

the river side, two of the boats going ahead, and two

bringing up the rear.

Frank felt in great spirits. He was thoroughly

expert in the management of a bonne, and 'the

voyaogme down the river in this lovely spring weather

could be only continued enjoyment, especially as

beyond steering the boat he had nothing to do, and

it would be practically one long holiday. There

were nearly twenty thousand logis to be guided,
coaxed, rolled, and shoved for one hundred miles or

more through sullen pools, sleeping reaches, turbulent

rapids, and roaring falls, where, as if they were

living things, they would seem. to, exhaust every

p ossible means of delay. The way in which they

would stick at some critical point and pile one upon
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another., until the whole river was blocked, defles

description ; and one seeing the spectacle for the first

time might well be pardoned'if he were to be positive

that there could be no way of bringoing- order out of

so hopeless a confusion, and releasing the tangled

obstructed mass.

For the first few days matters went very smoothly,
the riveî being, deep and swift, and the logs giving

little trouble. Of course, numbers of them-- ;;ý*ere

eontinuall stranding on the banks, b e watchful
owC le

drivers soon spied them. out, &Aýwith a push of the

pike-pole, or drag of the cant-hook, sent them. float-

ing off aorain on their journey. At mid-day all the

men would gather about Baptiste's kettles and dispose

oý a hearty dinner, and then again at night they

would leave the logs to look after themselves while

they ate their supper and talked, and then lay down

to rest their weary bodies. But this condition of

things was too good to last. In due time the

difficulties began to, show themselves, and then. Frank

saw the most exciting and dangerous phase of a

lumberman's life--.-a part of it with which when he

grew older he must himself become familiar-if ho

would be master of the whole business, as it was his

ambition to be.
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The great army of logsJorging onward slowly or .'i

swiftly, accordinor to the force of the current, would

come to, a point where the stream narrowed and

jagged rocks thrust their unwelcome heads above the

surface. The vanoruard of the army, perhaps, passing

either to right or left of the rocks, would go on

its way unchecked. But when the main body came

up, and the whole stream, was full of drifting logs,
some clumsy tree trunk goinom down broadside first

would bring up short against the rock. Aus, quickly

as a crowd will gather in a city street, the other logs

would cluster about the one that obstructed their

passaome. There would be no stoppinom the on-rush.

In less time than it takes to describe it, a hundred lit.
logs would be jostlinûr one another in the current

and every minute the confusion -would. inerease, until

ere long the disordered mass would stretch from. shore ni
to shore, the w. hole stream would be blocked up, and wi

the event most dreaded by the river driver would

haýve taken place, to wit, a log jam.
wz

The worst place that Johnston had to encounter in

getting his drive of logs to, the river was at the Black

Rapids, and never will Frank forget the thrilling

excitement of that experience. These rapids were

the terror of the Kippewa lumbermen. They were
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situated in the swiftest part of the river, and if
Nature had in cold blood tried her utmost to give the
despoilers of her forest a hard nut to crack she could

scarcely have,,ý;ucceeded better. The boiling current
was divided into two portions by a jagged spur of

rock that thrust itself above the surginom waters, and
so sure as a log came broadside against this projection
it was caught and held in a firm embrace.

Johnston thoroughly understood this, and had
taken every care to preveýt a jam, occurring; and

if it had been possible for him to, do what was in bis
ind-namely, to land upon the troublesome rock,

and with his pike-pole push back again into the
current every log that threatened to stick-the whole
drive would have slipped safely by. He did make a

gallant attempt to carry this out, putting four -of the
best oarsmen, into Frank's boat, and tryingom again and
again to force his way through the fierce current to
the rock, while Frank watched him with breathless

interest, from th£.,.,>. bank. But., strain and tug as the
oarsmen might,.the -eddying, whirling stream w&s too
strong for thèm, and swept them past the rock again
and'again, until at length the foreman had to give up
his design asîmpracticable.

It was exciting work, and Fr longed very
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much to be in the boat but Johnston, indulgent as
he was toward his favourite, refused him, this time.

"No, no, Frank; I couldn't think of ity" he said
decidedly. It's too risky a business. The bonne

tîmight be smashed any time, and if it did we'd run a
poor chance of getiing out of thèse rapids. More than 0,
one good man bu gone to his death here."

'11E[ave there been men killed in these rapids ?
Frank asked, with a look of profound concern at bis
biop friend, who was taking.such r'isks. "The poor

fellows 1 M7bat a dreadful death! They must bave .'w
been dasbed against the rocks. Surely you won't 'try

it again, will you For it was -dinner-time, and all !'p
bands were taking a welcome rest before resuminor the
toils of the day.
Johnston thoroughly understood. and appreciated

the boy's anxiety in bis behalf, and there was a
look of wonderful tenderness in bis eyes as he an-
swered bim:

I must try it once more, Frank; for if I can only
get out to, that rock there'11 be no jam. this day. But
dont you worry. I've taken bigger risks and come
out right.

So he made one more attempt, while Frank watched
every movement of theboat, praying earnestly for its
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So soon as this - took place, Johnston, accompanied,

by three of his best men, armed with axes and cant-

hooks, leaping from log to log with the sure agility

only lumbermen cou, show, succeeded in reaching

the heart of the jam, and at once proceeded to

attack it with tremendous energy. One log after.
another was detached from. the disordered mass and

sent whirling off down stream, until at the end of

aù hour's arduous exertion, the key-piecë-that is,

the log that had caused all the trouble-was found.

Now, my boys," said Johnston to, his men, " get1

..*Mý Mwa"IMAMMý M
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preservation. Acrain he failed, and the bonne returned

to the bank unharmed. But hardly had the weary

men thrown theinselves down for a brief spell of

rest than what they all so dreaded happened. One

of the logs, getting into a cross eddy, rolled broad'ide

against the rock. It was caught and held fast.

Another and another charged against it and stayed

there. The main body of the drive was now passinom

down, and every moment the jam. increased in size.

Soon it would fill the whole stream. Yet the lum-

bermen were powerless to prevent its growth. They

could do nothing until it had so checked the current

that it would be possible to make a way over to its
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asho, Î e as quick as you can. III stay and eut out the

key-Piece."
The men demurred for a moment. They were

reluctint, to leave their chie£ alone in a position of

such extreme peril. But he conimanded them. to, cro.

There's only one man wanted,"' he said and

Ill do it myself. It's no use you risking your

lives too."
So the men obeyed, and returned to the bank to

join the group watching Johnston's inovements with
intense anxiety. They all knew as well as he did

the exceedinom peril of his position, and not one of

tÈem would breathe freely until he bad accomplished

his task, and found his way safely back to the shore.



CHAPTER XII.

HOME AGAIN.

OR so large a man the foreman showed an

agility that was really wonderful, as he leaped

from, log to loo- with the swiftness and sureness of
a chamois. He-had been lumbering all his life, and

there was nothing that fell to, the lumberman's
experience with whieh he was not, perfectly famil-

iar. Yet it îs doubtful if be ever had a more
difficult or dangerous task than that before him,

now. The " key-piece " of the jam, was fully exposed,
and once it was eut in two it would no loncrer hold
the accumulation of looms togQýher. They would be

released from their bondagre, and sprniglng forý-vard
with the full force of the pent-up current, would

rush madly down stream, carrying everything before
them. 1

But what would Johnston do in the midst of this
tumult? A few more moments would tell; fdr his
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axe was dealing tremendous strokes, before which
the key-piece, stout though it was, must soon yield.
Ah, it is almost severed. The foreman pauses for an
instant and glances keenly around, evidently in order

to see what will be bis best course of action when the

jam breaks. Frank, in an agony of apprebension and
anxiety, bas sunk to-his knees, his lips moving in
earnest prayer, while Êis eyes are fixed on bis beloved

friend. Johnston's quick glance falls upon him, and,
catching the, significance of bis attitude, his -face is

irradiated with a heavenly light of love as he calls out
across ýhe boiling current,

God bless you, Frank! Keep praying."
Then he returns to bis work. The keen axe

flashes through the air in strok-e after stroke. At
length there comes a soun'd that cannot be mis-

taken. The foreman throws aside bis -axe and pre-
pares to jump for life and, like one man, the
breathless onlookers shout together as the key-piece
rends in two, and the huge jam, suddenly released,
bursts away from. the rock and charges tumultuoifsly

down the river.
If ever man needed the power of prompt decision,

it was the foreman then. To the men- on %hore
there seemed no possible way- of escape from the

(40) 10
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avalanche of logs ; and Frank shut his eyes lest he

should have to witness a dreadful tràgedy. A cry

from, the men cau'ed him to open them, again quickly,

and when he'looked at the rock it was untenanted

Johnston had disappeared! Speechless with dread,

he turned to the man nearest him,, his blanched

countenande expressing the inquiry he could not utter,

He's there cried the man, pointing to the whirl

of water behind the body of logs. He dived.»

And so itwas. Recogn»zing that to remain-in the

way of the jam was to court certain déath, the fore-

man chose the desperate alternative of diving beneath

the loors and allowing them to pass over him before

he rose to the surface. Great was the relief of Frank

and the 6thers when, amid the foaming water, John-

ston's head appeared, and he struck out to keep him-'

self afloat. But it was evident that he had little

strength left, and was quite unable to contend with

the mighty current. Good swimmer as he was, the

danger of drowning threatened hiin.

Frank's quick eyes noticed this, and like a flash the

fearless boy, not stopping to call any of the others to

his aid, bounded down the bank to where the bonne

lay upon the shore, shoved her.,off into deep water,

springing in over the bow as she. slipped away, andý
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in another moment was whirling down the river, cry-
ing out at the to of his vo*ce,-P

I'm coming 1 MI save you Keep up!
His eager shouts reached Johnston's ears, and the

siuht of the boat, pitchincy and tossinc as the current
swept it toward him, inspired him to renewed exer-
tion. He strugorle-d to, get in the way of the boat,
and succeeded so well that Frank, leaning over the
side as far as he dared, was able to seize his out-

stretched hand and hold it until he could grasp the
gunwale himself with a grip that -no eurrent could

loosen. A glad shout of relief went up from the men
at sight of this, and Frank, having made sure that
the foreman was now out of danger, seized the -oars
and began to -ply'them vigorously with the purpose of
beachin(y the bonne at the first opportunity. They
had to go some distance before this côuld be done,
but Johnston held on firmly, and presently a pro-

jecting point was reached, against whieh Srank
steered the býoat; and the moment she was aground,
he hastened to the stern and helped the foreman
ashore, the latter having just strength enough left to

drag himself out of the water and fall in a limp, drip-
ping heap upon the ground.

God bless yau., Frank dear he said, as soon as he
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recovered his breath. You've saved my life again.

I nevýx could have got ashore if you hadn't come

afté r me. One of the logs must have hit me on the

head when I was diving, for I felt so faint and dizzy

when I came up that I thought it was all over with

me. But, thank God, I'm a Ilive man still; and I'm.

sure it's not for not-hing that I've been spared."

The ffien all thought it a plucky act on Frank's

part to go off alone in the boat to the foreman's

rescue, and showered unstinted praise- upon him; all

of which he took very quietly, for, indeed, hè/ felt

quite sufficiently rewarded in that his, venture was

crowned with success. The exciting incident of course

threw everybody out in -theïr work, and when they

returned to it they found that the logs had taken

advantàge of their being left uncared for to play all

sorts of queer pranks and run themselves aground in

every conceivable fashion.

But the river drivers did nà mind this very much.

The hated Black Rapids were passed, and the 'rest of

the Kippewa was comparatively smooth sailing.- So,

with - song and joke, they toiled away until all their

charges were afloat again and gliding steadily onward

toward thel*rfgoal. Thencéforward they had littie

interruption in their course - and Frank found the Efe
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wonderfully pleasant, driftincr idly all day Iong* in the
bonne and camping at niombt beside the river, the,
weather being bright, and warm, and delightful all

the time.

. So soon as the Kippewa rolled its 'burden of forest
spoils out upon the broad bosom of the Ottawa-the
Grand River, as those who, live beside its banks love

to, call it-the work of the river drivers was ovér.
The loirs that had caused them so much trouble were

now handed over to the care of a company which
gaýhered them up into c'tows," and with powerful

steamers draoroped them down the river until the sort-
ing grounds were reached, where they were turiied
into the 4'boom'-s " to await their time for execution
in other words, their sawing up.

Frank feit really sorry when the driving was over.
He loved the water, and would bave been glad to,
spend the whole summer, upon it. He was telling

Johnston this as they were talking togcetlier on the

eveninu of the last day upon the Kippewa. Johnston

had been saying to, him how cflad he must be that the
work was all over, and that ihey now could go over

to the néarest village and take the stage for home.
But Frank did not entirelv azree withbim.

""I'm not anxious to go home, by stage," said he,
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I'd a good deal rather stick to the river. I think
it's just splendid, so long as the weather's fme."

Why, what a water-dorr you are, Frank! said
-,the fore-man, lauchinc. One would think you'd have
had enouorh of the watèr by this time."

Not a bit of it," said Frank, returning the smile.
The woods in winter, and the water in summer-

that's what I enjoy."
Il Well, but areiA you in a hurry to get ho* e and

see your mother again ? " queried Johnstdn.
Il Of course 1 am," answered Frank. ' " But, you

see, a day or'two wont make much difference, for she
doesn't know just when to look for me and I've

never beeia on this part of the Ottawa, and want to
see it ever so much."

Well-let me see," reflected Johnston. Ilow can
we manace it? You'd soon get sieý of the steamers.

They're mortal slow and very dirty. Besides, they
'don't encourage passengers, or they'd- have. too many
of them. But hold'on 1 " he exclaimed, his face light-
ing up with a new idea. Il I've got it. How would

you like to finish the rest of the trip home on a
square timber raft? Therell be one passing any day,
and I know 'most all the' men in the business, so

there-11 be no difficulty about getting a passage."
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The very idea! " cried Frank, jumping up and

bringing his hand down upon his thigh with a re-

sounding slap. Nothing would please me better.

Oh, what fun it will be shootiùg the slides And

he danced about in delight at the prospect.

All right then, my lad," said Johnston, smiling at

the boy's exuberance. WeIl juÉt wait here until a

raft comes along, and then we'Il board her and ask ' the

fellows to, let us go down with them. They won't refuse."

They had not long to, wait, for the very next day

a huge raft hove in sighf-a real floating island of

mighty timbers--and on goi*ng out to it in the bonne,
Johnston was glad to, find that the foreman in charge

was an old friend who would be heartily pleased at

having his company for the rest of the'voyage. So

he and Frank brought their scanty baggacre on board

and joined themselves to, the crew of men that, with

the aid of a towing steamer, were navicratinu this very

stranome kind of craft down the river.

This was an altogether novel experience for Frank,
and he found it much to, his liking. The raft was an

immense one.

As fine a lot of square timber as- I ever took

down said its captain proudly. c' It's worth five

Oousand pounds if it's worth a penny."
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Five thousand poundiý! Frank's eyes opened wide
at the mention of this vast sum, and he wondered to

himself if he should ever be the ownei of such a
valuable,ýiece of property. Although h had begun
as a chor -W -boy, his ambition was by no means limited
to his becominor in due thne a foreman like Johnston
or - evgn an overseer like Alec Stewart. He allowed
his imagination to carry him forward to, a day of still
orreater things, when he should be his own master,
and have foremen and overseer4 'under him. This
slow sailing down the ri-ver was very favourable to

day dreamino-, and Frank could. indulge himself to his
'heart's content durin'g the long lovely spring days.

There were more than twoseore men upon the raft,
the majority of them habitants and half-breeds, and

they were as -full of songs as robins ; especially in the
evýng after supper, when they would gather about

the great fire always burning on its clay bed in the
centre of the raft, and with solo and chorus awake
the echoes of the Placid river.

In common with the rivers whieh pour into it, the
Ottawa is broken by many falls and rapids, and to'
have attempted to run the huge raft over one of these

would have insured its è'Omplete destruction. But

this difficultyi is duly provided for. At one side of
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the fall a slide is built---ý--that is, a contrivance
somethinor like a canal,' with sides and bottom, of

heavy timber, and 'having a steep slope down whieh
the water rushes in frantic haste to the level below.

Now the raft is not put together in one piece, but is
made up of a number of '-'eribs "-a érib beincr a
small raft containing fifteen to twenty timbers, and
being about twenty-four feet wide by thirty feet in

lenorth. At the head of the slide the biom raft is
separated into the cribs, and these cribs make the

descent one at a- time, each havina three or four men
-on board.

Shooting the slides, as it is called, is a most delight-
ful amusement to people, whose nerves don't bother

them. Frank had'heard so much about it that he
was looking forward to it froid the time he boarded

the raft, and now at Des Joachim Falls he was to
have the realization. He went down in one of the
first cribs, and this is the way he described the ex-
perience to, his mother:

But, mother, the best fun of the whole thing is,
shooting the slides. I just wish there , was a slide

near Calumet, so that, I could take you down and let
you see how splendid it is. Why, it's just like-let
me see-I've-ýgot'-' it! Its just like tobogganm'g on
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water. You jump on board the crib at the mouth of

the slide, you know, and it inoves alon'g very slowly at

first, until it gets to'the edge of the first slant; then

it takes a sudden start, and away it goes shooting

down like greased lightning, making the water fly up

all around you, just like the snow does when yotire

tobogganino.p. Oh, but if it isn't grand! The timbers

of the crib rub against the bottom of the slide, and

groan and creak as if it hurt'them. And then, besides

coming in over the bow, the water spurts up between

the timbers, so, that you have to look, spry or you're

bound to, get soaking wet. 1 got drenched nearly

every time; but that didn't matter, for the sun soon

made me dry agàin, and it was too good £un to mind

a little wetting."

Frank felt quite sorry when the lut of the slides

was passed, and wished there were twice as many on

t e route of the raft. But,'presently he had some-

thing else to occupy bis thoughts, for each day brought

him nearèr to, Cialumet, and soon bis journeyings by

land and water would be ended, and he would be at

home again to mak-e bis mother's heart glad.

It was the perfection of a spring day wheii the

raft, moving in its leisurely fashion-for was not the

wholesummer before it?-reached Calumet, and ýfrs.
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Kinorston,'sittinom alone in her cottage and wondering
when her boy would make bis appearance, was sur-

prised by an unceremonious opening of the front door,

a quick step in the hall, and a sudden enfolding by
two Stout a*rms, while a voice that she had not heard

for months shouted in joyous accents,
Here I am, mother darling, safe and sound, right

side up with care, and oh, so glad to be at home again!
Mrs. Kinoston returned the fond embrace with

interest, and then held Frank off at arm's-leiagth to
see how much-he had chancred during bis six Months'
absence. She found him. both taller and stouter, and

with bis face well browned by the èxposure to the
bright spring sunshin-e.

" You went away a boy, and youve come back
almost a man, Frank," she said, her eyes brimming

with tears of joy. But you're my own boy the same
as ever; arent you, darlincr 2

It was many a day- before Frank reached the end
of bis story of life at the lumber camp, for Mrs.
Kingston never wearied of hearing all about it. When

she learned of bis different escapes from. danger, the
inclination of her heatt was to beseech him. to be
content with one winter in the.woods, and to take up

some other occupation. But she wisely said nothing,

HOME AGAIN.
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for there could be, no doubt as to the direction in

whieh Frank's heart inclined, and she determined not

to interferý.

When in the followinor autumn Frank went back

to the forest, he was again under Johnston's command,

but not as chore-boy. ITe was appointed clerk aiid

checker, with liberty to do as much choppig or other

work as hè pleaseà. Whatever his duty was Èe did

it with alllis might, doing it heartily as to the Lord

and not unto men, so that he found increasing favôur

in his employer's eyes, rising steadily higher and

higher until, while still a young man, he was admitted

into partnership, and had the sweet satisfaction of

realizing the' day dreams of that -first trip down the

ýûttawa on a timber raft.

Yet he never forgot what he had learned when

chore-boy of Camp Kippewa, and out of that experi-

ence grew a practical philanthropie interest in the

well-being ý%nd advancement of his employà, that

made him, the most popular and respected lumber-

king'-' on the river.

THE END.
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Months in the Auckland Isies.
A True Story of Shipwreck, Ad-
venture, and Suffering. With 40
Illustrations.

Ralph's Year in Russia. A Story
of Travel and Adventure ini East-
ern Europe. By ROBERT RI CH-

ARDSON, Author of IlAlmost a
Hero," etc. With 8 Engrav-
ings.a

Sêcenes with the Hunter and the
Trapper in Many Lands. Stories
of Adventures with Wild Ani-
mals. With Engravings.

The Forest, the jungle, and* the
Prairie; or, Tale§ of Adventure
and Enterprise in Pursuit of Wild
Anhuals. With numerous En- 4
gravints.

The Island Home; or, The Young
Castaways. A Story of Adven-
ture in the Southern Seas. With
Illustrations.

T. NELSON AND SONS, LONDON, EDIN3BUBGH9 A"D NEW YORK.



Travel and Adventure,lx fb 4
jack Hooper. His Adventures at *,Our Sea-Coast Heroes; or, Tales

Sea and in South Africa. By of Wreck and of R'escue by the
VERNEY LoVETT CAMEPt0';, C.B. 5 Lifeboat and Rocket. By Acim-

D. C. L., Commander Royal Navy; LEs DAUNT, Author of " Frànk
Author of " Across Africa," etc.' Redcliffé, " etc. With pumerous
With 23 Full-page Illustrations. Illustrations. Price Cs. 6d.

Price 4s., or with gilt edges, 5s. Robinson Crusoe. The Life and
«'Our author has the immense advae- Strange Adventures of Robinson

tage over many u-riters of boys' stortes Crusoe, of York, Mariner. Writ-
that he describes what lie has seen, and ten by Himself. Carefully Re-
cloes not m-erely drýzw on his imagination printedfrom the 0rigina1 Edition.and on books. "-SCOTSMAN. With Memoir of De Foe, a Me-

With Pack and Rifle in the Far moir of Alexander Selkirk, and
South - West. Adventures in other iiteresting additions. Il-
New Mexico, Arizona, and lustrat-edwithupwards of Seventy

Cçntral America. By AcHILLES Engravings by KEELEY HALS-
Dt-U-ý-T, Author of 'l Frank Red- WELLE. Crown 8vo, cloth ex. 3s.
cliffé," etc. With 30 Illustra- An editim that every boy would be
tions. 4s., gr with gilt edges, 5s. plemd to, include in his library. It is

A de1igýtful book of travel and adven- handsomely bound, and the numerous
ture, with muchvaluable information as illustrations assist greatly in the realiza,

to the geography and natural history of tion of thisfamous story.
the wild American "Far West." The Swiss Family Robinson ; or,

In Savage Africa; or, The Ad- Adventures of a Father and his
ventures of Frank Baldwin from. Four Sons on a Desolate Island.
the Gold Coast to Zanzibar. By Unabridged Translation. With

300 Illustrations. Price 3s.VE.-.i-Fy LoVETT CAMEP.0N, C.B. 9 A capital edition of this well-knownD. C. L., Commander Royal Navy;
» work. As the title suggests, its characterAuthor of "I Jack Hooper, etc. lis somewhat similar to that of the famous

With 32 Illustrations., Crown "Robinson Crusoe." it combines, in a
8voý cloth extra, gilt edges. :ýrice high degree, the two desirable qualities in
4s., or with gilt edges, 5s. a book,-instruction and amusement.

Early English Voyagers; or, -The Gulliveils Travels into Several
Adventures and Discoveries of Remote Regions of the World.
Drake, Cavendish, and Dampier. With Introduction and Explana-

Numerous ]Illustrations. Price tory Notes by the late Mr. RoBE-RT
4s., or with et edges, 5s. M-,ICKF,-"q.ZIE, Au#hor of "The 19th

77ie title of thi' work describes th,- con- Century, " 11 America, " etc. With
tents. It is a handsonte volume, which 20 Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth

will be a -valuabls gift for younq persons extra. Price 3s.
generally, and boys in particular. There "A very handsome edition, under the

are induded tnany interestinq illustra- editorship of Mr. Bobert Mackenzie, who
tions and portraits of the three great has supplied for it a well-written intro,

myagers- duction and explanatory nota.... We

Sandford and Merton. A Book have also here the curious original maps
aed a number of modem illustrations

for the Young. By Tiaomm DAY. of much merit. A Itogether this is a most
Illustrated. Post Svoy eloth ex- attractive re-afflarance of a famous

tra. Price 2s. 6d. book."---GLAsGow HmiALD.-s

T. lqyLSON A" SONS. LONDON, EDINBURGH9 AND NEW YORK.
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Good Purpose Tales and Stories.

1

What shall I be ? or, A Boy's
Aim iii Life. With Frontispiece

and Vignette. Post Svo, eloth
extra. Price 2s.

A tale for the youag. The good results
of good home example and training ap-
pearing in tU 6nd, after discipline and
failings.

At the Black Rocks. A Story for
Boys. By the Rev. EDWARD A.
RA-N-D, Author of " Margie at the

Harbour Light," etc. Post Svo,
eloth extra. Price 2s.

A story the leading characters of which
are two youths. One is always full of
great schemes, which invariably end in

9moke, and often bring their author into
trouble and humiliation; while the other,
a simple, unýssuming lad, says little,
but always does exactly what is needed,
and earns gencral respect and confidence.

The Phantom Picture.* By the
Hon. Mrs. GeEENE, Author of

The Grey House on the J:Iill,"
On Angels' W )ý etc. With

Illustrations. C i Svo, cloth
extra. Price 2s.

A story of two, brothers and the misery
brought upon both by one of them -dis-

obeying a command of theirfather. ne
innocent boy isfor a while suspected and
made unhappy in consequence; but at

last truth prevails and alltnds well.

Archie Digby; or, An Eton Boy's
Holidays. By G. E. W., Author

of Il HarryBertram and his Eighth
Birthday." Post 8voy el. ex. 2s.

À very interesting tale for boys. The
hero, a clever, thoughtlm young Etonian,
learns durinq a Christmas holiday time,

by humbling experience, lasons full of
value for all ajkr life-

-,Rhoda!s Reform; or, Il Owe no
Man Anything. " By M. A.
PAuLL, Author of 11 Tim's
Troubles," « Il The Children's
Tour," etc. Post ' 8Nýq. clotb
extra. Price 2s.

Martin's Inheritance ; or, The
Story of a Life's Chances. A

Temperance Tale. By E. VA -r-;
Somm-ER, Author of " Lionel

Franklin's Victory," "By Uphill
Paths, " etc. Post 8vo, cloth,
extra. Price 2s.

True Riches; or, Wealth Without
Wings. By T. S. ARTHuR. Il-

lustrated. Post 8vo, eloth extra.
Price '2s.
Teaches lessons swh as cannot be

learned too early by those who are engaged
in the active and all-absorbinq duties of
ilfe.

Culm Rock; or, Ready Work for
Willing Hands. A Book for Boys.

By J. W. B.Ai)LEY. Foolscap
Svo. With Engravings. 2s.

It narrates the experiences and adven-
tures of a boy compelled by circumsta7ýces
to a hard life o7i a stern and stop&y coast.

After Vears. A Story of Trials
and Triumphs. By the Author
of, and forming a Sequel to,

"Culm Rock." With Illustra-
tions. Foolscap Svo, cloth, extra.
Price 2s.

An American tale, the sequel to " Culm
Bock," showinq how well Noll Trajord,
in after years, fuýfilled the ja'ir promise
of his early boyhood.

Conquest and Self-Conquest ; or,
Whieh Makes the Hero? Fools-

cap 8vo. Price 2s.
A tale very suitable for a lad under

fifteen. It Maches the important lesson
that the greatestgf victories is the victory
gained over self.

Home Principles in Boyhood.
Foolscap 8vo, cloth extra. 2s.

The story of a lad who, in spite of
apparent self-interest to the contrary,
held firmly to the pmHnciples in which

he had been instructed by Chri4ian
parents. .



the Children's Tour ; or, Every-
day Sights in a Suany Land. By
M. A. PAULL, Author of Il Thn's

'Éroubles, " 1 'The Meadows Fam-
ily.ý> With numerous Illustra-

tions. Small 4to, eloth extra,
gflt edges. Price 5s.

A book for children, describing scenery
and adventures during a tour in Italy,
taken by a family party,-the health of
the eldest girl requiring a uinter in the

south. Mwh useful information is plea-
santly girenfor young readers. .

The Sea and its Wonders. By
lýIA.y and ELIZABETH KIRBY.

With 174 Illustrations. Small
4toy cloth extra, gilt edges. , Price
5s. Cheaper Edition, 3s. 6d.

A book for the young, not strictly scien-
tific, but giving in a conversational s(yle

much varied information regarding the
sea, its planti and living inhabitants,
with all sorts of illustrative engravings.

The World at Home. Pictùres
and Scenes from Far-off Lands.
By M. and-E. Kir.By. With 100
Engravings. Small 4to, eloth
extra, gilt edges. Price 5s.

Cheaper Edition, 3s. 6d.
A book for the young, containing, in a
number of short conversational sections,

a great rariety of geographical informa-
tion, facts of natural history, and per-

sonal adventure; intended to brinq the
world, so full of wonders, to our own

firesides. The whole is profusely illus-
trated.

Bible Stories Simply Told. By
M. E. CLEMENTS, Author of Il The

Story of the Beacon Fire," etc.
Small 4to, cloth extra, gilt edges.

With numerous Illustrations. 5s.
Cheaper Edition, 3s. 6d.

In this elegant volume we, have storfes
from the Old Testament told in simple
language for younq people. It is divided
into three sections:-L About the Old
World. IL The Patriarchs. III. The

Natùral History for Yo=g Folks.
By Mrs. C. C. CAMPBELL. With

56 Illustrations by GLACOMELLI.
In elegant binding. Post 8vo,
cloth extra, gold and colours.
Price 3s. 6d.

" Evidently the result of years of re-
search on the part of the author, Mrs. C.
C. Campbell. Her object has been to
simplify the more scientific side of the

subject, and 'to explain how th£ different
orders of animals, from man, the highest,

down to the duck-billed platypus, re-
semble one another.' The book is thor-

oughly entertaining."-SATUP.DAY ]RE-
VIEW.

Pets and Playfflows; or, Stories
about Cats and Dogs. By Mrs.

Su... With ýCwentY-four Illus-
trations. Small 4to, eloth extra.
Price 3s. 6d.
,A rich store of interest and amuse-

ment for yourig people, who will find
their knowledge and love of animals in-
creased by its perwal.

The Stories of the Trees. Talks
with the Children. By. Mrs. W.
H. DysoN-. Author of " Children's

Flo-ýers," l'Apples and Oran s.ýY
etc. With,][llustrations. Igost
Svo, cloth extra. Price 3s. 6d.

" Well suited, by its pleasant, chatty
style, to interest young peple.i.*-SlxulL-

D.&Y R-Evil£:W. «11

Royal Portrait Gallery. With
numerous Illustrations.' - SmaU

4to, cloth, extra.. Price 3s. 6d.
In this volume our kings and queens

are described with pen and-pencil in a
way that is sure to delight and instruct
young readers.

Pictures and Stories from English
History. With numerous Illis-

trations. Siýa11 4to, cloth extra.
Price 3s. 6d.

The stories are told in a lively and
attractive style, awd cannot fait to create,
in the yôung a Liking for the study of
history-

T. NUSON AND SOXS9 LONDO.Np EDINBURGH9 AND NEW TORK.

Illustrated Books for the Young,
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